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• e aburab tiviting
VOL. XXIII NO. 40 • PADUC II. KY., SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY -15,.-1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
WEST POINT CLASS 'Both Rivers Rising at Once Above
HANDED DIPLOMAS
FRIDAY MORNING'
'ILLINOIS TAFT'S Ballard County Association Men
Pittsburg Promises Most Severe AGAINST CANNON Sued For $150,000 Damage For
Flood in History of Ohio Valley. SAY CHICAGO MEN Violation of Agreement to Pool.
Inc Hundred and Eight 1 oung kUrty-toot Stage is Predicted
second Lieutenants Will
Here' e I 'ffittruinsiong.
Secretary of War ia Straight-
eeemie as the „eine aeseetiee  Tennessee river pickin,e up ties; of the Manageire of pool roonis have re
As-er & lead Tie company that aretheir uniforms 91 goo_stepped to the
edittrii-io receive tbeir oteWeeekTiedkeeethe "/Feeeeeteleg rica Tnar-W
141001s the secretary had a personal Immediate danger. The river has
eeeemed_aad eeatie tuuts","1,,,„ tor „eat+ 4boen rongh, but work op teee_Cumber. ehe-beredienese -This was one of
The y riving soldiers were reeled te Mind end. Tenneesee rivers hes been the aro orders istsued try eteroce
.revelie their diplomas In order 01 !4"1"te "n• ite.Wth-s e" the b"jere "( Stnith when he assumes! office. but
class: stahdlite The honor of head- the Mary Anderson were being rushed the managers of the pool rooms have.
leg the Hat fell to rade( Olen J d- 
to eompletion tesiay en that the boat not followed It strictly, It is said:and
Neer gave them another warn
Jig. When Petrolmee Johnson and
Cross gave the instruct/um to thi
loot*. Is the son of colonel ()Dobai., leounte the heavy rates during La. managers !art night boys- wore- hi
of the regineer cerpii of the army. Past two dare haw berellesethem 11-151tieveraj 6f the 11001 rooms. '
who is now tin erunmttod the- c sletoed•ng to rePorte • received by e
etstaetion of the Pidvalim canal CoL iflert Johnson. the road supervisor eel nue $me U. 
T. eetteteeei
ifleeiteale sea; prelate, erten-his eos, *lee The roads were all placed in DIES AT HUNTINGDON.
Visa& headed the diplOnia. first-claas condition beet mummer and
mayitikhave siiotbei PIA1114034 althotigh• the rivers and'ereeka have leuntingdon,W-m., Feb. 15.-The.
canal for yea build.- said Secretary bre° hlgti. only 'few smell culvert' Rey. R. T. Brown, Oise of Iluneng-
Taft, "tett, we' will ire to Sod some are rep et
el as damaged or washed don's oldest and most honored citi-
away, The two new cencreteeeridgesthing else that is naefules seas, died here aged 71e sears. Mr.
Taft remained or night as the althatnt'd the "ingv without anY Brown as born itt Hunethreye coon-
seese of cent rah/0er _seem _lee_ damage whatl yef. tr3". but has deed here thegreater part
leaves temogrow for Hartford. Conn_ ' • of his life. He wee married to Miss
where he will deliver Iwo addresses. Nanale -Gerdner in eels and Me wid-
ow acne J. Frantiln Bell, chief ce RATIONAL PAIR!' and. four children survive, him.
beef( of the army. also was a (leen- - • , He was a m!nister of the Methodist
meshed visitor sad was received with New York, Feb. 15.- leshor leaders church for a-number of years and
today announced that organized labor was beloved by everyone who knew
will establish l.a 1ndeeendent labor eine The funeral took place today.
According BS Otdent trent the de- party. A ree0hitIon. Will ask the Tbe surviving chtideen are Mr. Frank
partment of IV Alt the senior clam of AlbefedeferefferatieneeItteibor-lo cslllBrusn, feadocairt-MereJoe--eiceraciren
the Military seadeem at West Point a convention to organise a national Is-'and Mrs. I. S. Moore. this city. and
was graduated yeeterday and the bor party. - i Mre C. C. Danforth, Naebvilla.
nierittferk of the etas/ were egyeteeont.
inieelons in the army to supply the
leek of officer% Mr.- itie*ard Donovan
met of nil mud Mrs. John T FRANK CURD COLORED, SHOOTS WIFE. Bone •
sag. of Jefferson street, _was one of
the graduates. sod was gradpated
with the rank of socend lieutenant.
Last night the class attended the per-
formanee of "The Merry Widow" In
a body In New York, and today the crated for several months and this
chess dispersed for their homes over ereakehmie causes 'steamboat morntng he went to her home to effect
the rnited States. Mr. Donors@
will arrive Tuesday on • visit to hie Deck- Hand' to Commit Des-
litre-Its until his scomatteelon arrives.




- 1•1•1014 HMMINti tetNe`Ettete.
Columbus. 0-. Feb.. 15.-Atternee
(ipoeral Wade Ellis struck a blow to-
day at Whit he believes to be the in-
IgnIty of leasing and holding coleosan-
les in the operation ofetlehlic
suite ter !ems; aggregatiett 
fife a million idlaitea agaInst -pulille
sertice corporations, which do tve op-
erate their own lines of railroads.
American Auto teada.
Syrinetee, S Y,1 Feb I7..--The
American Thomas ear has • gwvi had
on the other machines in ere New
Yerk-to-Parin race. The Italian De-
dion and Frisch partied through' tbs.
city later.
After wounding his wife, who- was
standing at a einene thie morntaa
about LI o'clock, leniak Curd, a aggro
about 5:0 years old, walked around
tete bcime, in the rear of Gus Reits's
realdenee. on Broadway between Six-
teenth and Seventeenth, Mid fired
two bullets through his own. heart
-emit-dies! Is--s Ms -minutes_ summit-
Ing that he had killed Ante: Ottrd. his
wife. The bullet wen( through her
'left hand
- Curd and btu wife have been iwsp-
• •
=cm
TRAGIC HUMAN DRAMA I14
ENACTED At CINCINN.iTi.
, (*Winne'. Feb. Pre --Robert W
Gott shot to death D. Leo. Dafisingee,
a priernieent ',bestehen who! he inisa-
lnee, had bytinottsed him and wasn't
doing what he could to relleere the ,
eitIvning of an adopted daughtbr.'
Anna Belle Spangler. 17 years old,
whom he has been attending. The
tragedy was at the girl's bedside. The
young woman was euffering inteneety, ,
She was betrayed by a young men
end In • serlovis condition beesitine of
n. Gott beeeme a
r iii. shooting.'
•atte the girl's C01111111,
itfcred the girl They I
were I Jove. Buchanan recently died,
of fever and then the g I conf,SIIP(r.
Gott rooTeti (root West Virginia to
bide the girl's sbame. In when 
she I Gem-rally fair 1041011
wa, teem lace here he rneemi to melee toniebt. Highs,* tempreetwer has returned front an 
extended vise rwastom *lien i fermal ballot- was stream I. the eastern suburbs ef
seek a Ditfeteiss- 
yestareeLsy, 113, loweet today, IL ea his e le Bremen, Gel-mann takes. 
Meridian and was drowned,
at Paducah by Wednesday
Witk Rising Tide in Ohio
River. 
WTHIEF IAISES !itten'.
Sonie thief eith a hole in Ilia
pocket, mum base been resiponei-
ble for the. entrance and not rote
bery of A.- el. log-vision & com-
pany, Se1.4.1141 and .1 4.1T41,441
streets, last •night. 'the sleeks in
the oftive were prized tepee and a
entail drat% l'r ran.411.ked. .1 1wiut
tinvarit.Speseb. ,PIttFburg. Feb. 15.-Warning was 1041 tosimpee esere enerkeeked, but
lamed by the weather bereft* for the_ sieveral dollars .In small change
,gley to grepere for the world flood in w„re from ow drawee mid
_414 musing amiss. found the•
TALKS ABOUT HONOR AND DUTY Allegheny rivers will tench 30 feet be. Kneeler part of the icy on the
fore Sunday morning. The rivers are door. It is presumed the Illieg•
• 'rising owe r a foot in hour. Twenty- tar had emerged the  newel osey_
two feet is the flood stage All stocks to ewe Is by a bole in hie lea kit
West Point. N. Y Feb. 13. -With
of gooses along the river treat are we se. tete, e eerie, %eta, le all
Vain words of advice aa to their fit-
being moved
ture dutles--Adeantages flud hard- ' • 
that mieeeel.was
ships of an army career -Secretary
Taft presented diplomas 
. _
The river at Paducah rose 1.0 feet e 
citiers of the graduating 
l-ee-tejg--
to lite mem-
.asa et the during the tail 24 110t11.1, Abowing an f- .r. --- - - - -- --- - --
ratted States milieu) seamy.
 The accelerated rate of rising and ha.. NO CONFIRMATION OF i
. •
secretary Impressed upon the youn% 
passed 32 ft. The 4 t fI stage
men wise were commissioned
will be'reetched Sy Wedneeday. SHAH'S ASSASSINATIONas teee
ond lieutenants In various teem-heel having Ties.
°wItec te the sudden
-
of the •artny, that •the military meek* e 
tie compnes see work-
Ilse le 'the fondue. Fel.. 15. -- 
- - - 
Confirntatloo is
y ai:mist ever be subordinate to live rivers mangoy- lacking of reports that the shah of
ernment and thin +t- wee a mildierei ilee wit__e_el giliseillunian effort Wiley  
I . -13-1--
duty to "keep his mouth shut and •11 effort to save massy thousand; of camel wide Teheran Is 
aseaseeiaiiied 
tlw Caye flia41•11unre-
nerseeend (7untheeland elvers the
Ten-
In time of national danger. he de
obey orders." - less horn floating away. Fp the  liable. It is quite likely the govern-
' tte
d ared,the giddier has his opp thortunity companies have e ties on the 
meat might wtsh to delay mach news
bank. long ee po„, tile.
In every day life of tee arms routi
to achieve a great-degree of f env. lin and the weter has reached many of t .
tho p se lies. and tho In danger arene POOL
tbere la much that seems tedious and leelig loaded Into banjos as quicklys 
ROIsel NAGERK
• poesible. The il is the 
'
Irksome. The affair was enerele in- estuer up 
WARNED KINDLY AGAIN.
may leave as soon as possible for the'erten, of Manhattan, Kas. Taft eon-
Matillated tem heartily mein his sue- Illstier risers. •
eras George R. Goothalse who etsuos The sewage to the roads in the
ceived another warning front Chief et
Pollee Colette that minors must no
be permitted to play or to remain
AND THEN KILLS HIMSELF-SHE LIVES
WEATHER.
a reconciliation, She would not let
him lathe door, but stood at the win-
dow talking to him through the glaee.
tie pulled a pistol and shot at his
Wife, but. she jumped at the islet of
the weapon, and the bullet went
throagh he-r left hand.
Hestia& the 'scrotum of his wife.
Curd calmly walked a few stela from
the window and put twee 'buffets
through his beset in quick secceesion.
Henry Seamon went to the 'scene of
tee shooting in the patrol wagon tnd
&Iranian Richard Wood- was there
When Patrolman Wood arrived Curd
made his Iasi
Curd him been regarded as a quiet
man, and for many years was coach
eleener•for the Illinois Central rale.
road. Recently he has been a den*
hand on the peckete out of the har-
bor. Acting Coroner Charles Emery
eats railed and held an in.litsvt• The
verdict was suicide. Alice Curd
wound is not serene. and Dr. Shelly
Ocerge dreestfd it The iegro used a
pistol - of 3A calibre. The shooting
took place at a double tenement
home' on the old Clinton - road be-
tween Six tee tit h end Seventeenth





Articles of IncorporatIoe of the Pa-
ducah Northern Railway company
Were Ned In the office of the county
clerk today. The capital steels is
$5.1100. The company Is to begin
.operation when an amount equal to
leen per mile for the territory to b.
covered is paid lute the treasury.
Talk of Crystallizing Senti- OLLIE JAMES FOR No Time Lost by organization
merit of State on secretary
of War.
Hide Jo* Ras Plan to Corral
Delegates.
SO - H1E-CAN DELI% rit YOTPX
Chicago, Ill., Fele 15.-Sudden and
startling developments in the Illinois
political situation rsaterday indicated
that Speaker Caution may not have
more than half a **en of the tweety-
five coegremional rice* for him-
self in his fight br the presidential
itontination, and teat the balance will
be for eiecretary taft.
"Illinois for T ." was the legene
on a banner swsn4 from the city hall
by Corporation ' Counsel Brundage,
eho declared that  Si'. percent of the
sentiment In the st te Is for Taft and
aghltist °mein, that there should
be a dire -it ex of the voters of
Illinois in the gel Lion of natipnal
delegates.
Mr. Brundage's ideas were teemed
throughout tile political firmament
and by nightfall tile evidence was at
hand in nearly every Section Of Chi-
cago that a-spontanetous but yell de-
fined movement -le -44s Ologreeeloa.-
core as many as possible- of the fifty-
fetter' rieleoseteas liteila Illinois for Taft,
The demand for, a straightaway
and 'untrammeled tee-lectern of notional
delegates Is expected to be made at
the meeting of the Republican state
committee In Springfield Tuesday. .
The situatian WAS such last night
that politicians declared that a melte
lion of the 111.96.eoneetee when Illinois
?pile of -e
fight which wadi made for Senator
Cullom On the favorite son proilosi-
tees.is not este- elossibie, bet *take-
gether probable.
To Iteliter the State.
Seringlie•Id. 111 , Feb. 15.--A setreme
td tarry off a set of eatIonal delietatee
that can be delivered to an anti-Rome-
belt candidate in case "Uncle Joe"
Clionotrralls to land the presidential
nomination was set in motion today.
The‘Republican congressional com-
mittee .of the Twenty-first district-
the Springfield district-met at Litch-
field and .ti rig • method where-
by Cann be able to pick two
national OW" that will not only
vote for as "favorite son" choice,
but that reprise guletly in his vest
poeket u he trades them off to a
reactions
The de by which this is to be
accompli is simple. .The emigres
sional committee decided to issue a
call for a oongreesienal eqnvention to
be held at Litchfield March 144, to se-
lect the two district delegates to the
national conclave In Chicago. The
del agates to this congressional con-
yen Ion are to he picleed by a coterie
of three men in each of the four coun-
ties in Ole district. The cboseen three
consist of the chairman of the county
committee and the two congressional
committeemen front each county'.
That action at Litoktield was taken
despite the fa t that tee Republican
state committee is to hold • meeting
at Springfield Tuesday to determine
the manner in whet delegates to the
Mate and congressional conventiona
shall be elected.
(lommitted to Asylum.
A jury. eta-panelled In etre-oil court
this morning. which Was ereamemed of
nine lawyers, a eeporter for The Siin
and two farms-re. declared Adam
Clark-. colored, of unsound mind, and
ordered him confined in the Hopkins-
vile asylum. Clark was arrested by
policemen a few nights ago while dot
1ng • billy goat stunt by attempting
th butt his brains out against a. brick
wall on Broadeay. Sinee his Meer-
oeratioa %Jail he has not Depraved
and, according to the (antimony of
Deputy .1eller Purchaee and one or
to prisoners, he is a dangerous and
violent lunette
in Instituting Proceedings
Against Thirty Farmers, Al-
leged Deserters.
La Center, Ky., Feb. 15. (Special
eels for $15o,4tese damages will
be filed 'by the Dark Tobacco Plant-
ers' association, of Ballard county
against 30 alleged siolaters of the
pooling agreement. The mite are the
result of the appellate court's deals
ion that the pool is legal.
At the m sting, al 'which the defile
ion was reached to file suits, 1.24)t1
farmers were precise, and the artiens
will be begun at the next teem of
court.
Hoodoo
St. Louis, Feb. 17..-Tbe number
"13" figured peculiarly in the undo-
ing of Peter Zibas, whose saloon was
closed by License Commissioner Mul-
vihill.
Zibas opened his saloo.n on Feb. 3
at 1313 North Ninth street. Thirteen
friends imbibed too freely and were
stretched out on the floor when Ser-
geant Lang looked in. The policeman
repented the matter-to Mulvihill.
The casd was set for hearing Feb.
13, and Visas' license revoked. His
saloon had been In operation ten days,
but he is allowed three days of grace
Werbich toJn4uphis business. Thus
'he will have run the saloon just 13s ee.
D.-amities at n Sthle wneed today, at the e".
home, after overcoming many obsta-




WashIngten. Feb. M.-The vice-
presidential bee is buzzing ahoifl the
head- of 'tette- Joules, the-Kentucky
congressman. Bryan men in the house
are reeponeiblelor the boom. Beene-
eentative Garrett, of Tennessee, says
James is the logical candidate, and
that he could carry the state, Which It
doubtful: that he is eloquent, force-
ful and a man of cbaracter.
MANY POOR PEOPLE WANT
-11-14,P-APHIN- ;
•
There was a noteeable increase eat
business at the Charity. clubettis
morning and before most Paducahana
iwere out on the streets six orders for
tgreceries and seven orders for coal
had been tilled by Jae Toner, secre-
tary of the Charity club. This sud-
den pinch was felt by the poor peo-
ple. Marry demands for siehter gar-
ments were received in addition to
the ordersefor provisions and coal.
eliste Shouts Gets a Due.  _
New York, Feb. 1r5.-Miss Theo-
dMeeo Jeasonts, dais heruseet Theodor
P. Shonta. became the bride of Due
Inceeseee hi Pay for Enlisted Mew.
Washington, Feb.- 15.-Gen. Bell,
chef of.staff. ete-S. A., today recom-
mended in person to the house.cono
mittee on milLtary 'affairs an increased
army., along the lineelaid down in the
DickiCapron bill, but differing some-
what int 'scale'. - His recononeectatioar
contained four distinct features: Crea-
tion of the grade of warrant soaker
for the promotion of deserving non-
commissioned officers: readjuetment
of initial rates of pay so that they
shall range from $1.5 to $42 as against
the range of from $16 to $70 in the
nese cash bonus of three months'
pay for re-enlistment; and an increase
of $1 to $9 in pay for high attain-
ment in. markmanship. The corres-
ponding increase in the navy is,some
$2 to $10, It was estimated by Gen.
Bell that if these schedules are adapt-
ed the Average increase in pay of en-
listed men will be 33.3 per cedt.. mak-
ing the average monthly pay 123.64






Tyler was swept by a disastrous
tornado yeee,erday. The 'toile swept
the main residence section of the city,
leaving a trail of death and destruc-
tion.
Among the known dead in Tyler
are C. A. Francis, agent for the Dal-
las News, his wife and child, about
01110 year old, and a negro named
Mist' i.e..
Ftaticie dead body was toned one
hundred yarde from his wrecked
home, the-botty of his child in the
, street-and Mrs. Francis in (tie wreck-
kage of the building. •
SD 'seriously Injured, all members
of the family of irvan Franklin, had
been reported. One of the children
le expected to die.
Twelve buildings 'were wrecked.
Wires are down in all directions but
reports (rota farmers are to the ef-
fect that farm houses all at•ound Ty-
ler were blown down.
I a Misaimippi.
Laurel. Miss.. Feb. 151-A eyelone
swept through the northern' part of
Junco and osethern part of Jasper
counties, cutting a Swath about a
quarter of a mile wide, killing sev-
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• Frankfor(.. Its,, rot 15.---iffeee
else) - The Ileum agreed. to report
favorably on the bill for Miele;
ittP•rna counts of tare' or widget,
and Pteasiti ecrentles
There was no euorom,at thee n:ght
Mortidian submerged.
the veldeity of a cyclone All low-
lands ere covered with water, as are
railroad Darks at •points south ot
i A smelt negro girl on her Ivey
home front school fell into a swollen
Texas for Berm.
Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 15,-The
state Democratic executive committee
Is in session. Bryan's candidacy will
be unanimously advised. Fort Worth




One crap game was flourishing this
afterwena avatnim-ttio rumitens. en the
Dick Fowler at the wharf. when
Patro:men Johnson and Cross made
their sudden • appearance, and nine
unlucky rollers of the bones were
marched to police headquarters and
all locked up cm a charge of gam-
ing. About 3o negroes were Mane-
ing around the genie when the blue
coats walked in and several nearly




First Woman to Mites' Foriebitlea
Land Expiree In
Cincinnati. Feb. 15.-A telegram
was received by the Foreign Christian
Missionary society. announcing the
death. /February 7, at Chatham, Ont..
of Dr. Susie Rynhart, the famous wo-
man tnissiotiary.
-Mrs. Rynhart was the fins woman.
to penetrate Thibet. With her hus-
band and 'child she wise in 1902 with-
in a few miles of the sacred city ot
Lhassia. when the child was buried In
the, desert. The same night her hue-
bane 'went out to feed their horses
and. never returned.
After waiting- hevain three days In
the desert meted,. Mrs. Rynhart
made her way alone, save for a native
feede, teindreds of miles through the
desert bark to the nession outposts,
SRN. CAMPBELL IS '
-IN CITY TODAY--
RETURNS 11ONDAY
Senator .1 Wheel.' Camel...II is
spending the day in the cite and will
return to Frankfort tomorrole Sen-
ator Campbell said that from expres-
sions; he heard on his return and let-
ters he has received he believes his
()nurse, In the senatorial matter is ta-
d° rsed by his constituents.
The seenol legislation, permitting
school boardrin the fleet four classes
of glees to choose their own books,
the companies agreeing to give the
rates granted the most favored states,
probably will pass, as will the-consti-
tutional amendment, and fte second
Hasa city measures. The saloon 11-
cense bill Is special order for Monday.
Meridian, Miss., Feb. 16.e-Oge of _teenator (Mospbell la of the °plebe
the moo: disastrous rainstorms in the -that If the Repubile,ane do not make
history of this section fee here. The a deal to unseat Densoerats In Imes's, e,
rain was' accompanied by consider- tee contests, or Bradley does not with '"nt'ewe








Biggest Shipment 1.:‘ er Math,
Starts For Cavite, Philip-
pine Island.




two hundred tons of supplies and
stores, the largest shipment ever
made to the Philippines, are now en
route to Cavite, for the arrival of the
battleship fleet. It will maim to ear-
n • the fleet around th • • . • .
essary.
At Valparaiso.
Valparaiso, elite, Feb. 15.-The
American battleship fleet passed Val-
paraiso and continued 'its voyage
northward for Callao, Peru, the next
stopping place. All Valparaho and
thousands from many cities in Chile
witnessed the passing of el* fleet
President Montt and other high
officials of the republic came out
from shore to greet the battleships
and almost the entire Chilean navy
exehanged salutes with them as they
swung around Curaumilla Point and.
into Valparaiso Bay- in single file,
headed -by the-Chilean:cruiser Cttace-
bu, ane_ ame_CbIleate torpedo etetlit
estroyers. e
Turning a sharp curve around
Curauentee Point at 2:10 the teems-
bum and the destroyers led the Con-
necticut and her tester ships into view
of thousands who had waited their
appearance since dawn. 'The specta-
cle of the fleet stretched in a great
mj circle as men from the hills
net the bay- was magnificent.
President Montt and other Chilean
°Metals embarked on the training
:hip (federal Beaqtledano and 'tote( a
position well out in the harbor.
Around the Baquedano the !Sect
swung at a speed of four knots, firing
the providential salute as they- passed
in review. It was one hour from the
time the head of the fleet entered the
'bay until the last vessel had passed
the, president's ship and turned to-
ward the open sea.
Then the Baquedano lifted &Deter
and escorted the fleet well oat of thes.
pay and on Its way north. It was a
view such as has nNver before been
seen In Valparaiso Bay, and one that
will long be remembered by the Peo-
ple of Chile who cans- miles to see It.
The shipping of tile harbor and the
principal buildings In the city were
dressed foe the occasion and the day
was observed as A holiday in honor
of the fleet. From the pietutesque
sioeing hills dotted with horses, a
profusion of buneng and waving of
flags were discernable from the bey.
The roofs of the Goer° Oommemeal
with itu two hter,e towers, the custom
house and the large warehouses and
other buildings along the circular
road skirting the bay front were black
with spectators. The enthusiasm of
the ChiJearts was almost boundless.
and they cheered lustily as the bat-
tleship fleet swung around the re-
Mewing ship, their sides lined with
tackles in korntaculate whfte and
bands playing eatriotio *iv. The
noise of cheering was lost. however.
In that of the saluting guns from the
fort and fleet. Altogether LLOO shots
were' fired.
Alter the fleet had passed to the
northward a banquet was served On
anti the General paquoiano by
President Montt le-honor of the dip-
tomatte - corps ned his other guests.
Toasts were drunk to President
Roosevelt and Admired Levens and
bed oNeere. crews and ships. In the
city of Valparaiso celebrations of ev-
ery kind are in progress and every-
wh.ere may be h•ard words of praise
for Evans for having honored Vel-
parateo with a visit.
BURGLARS BREAK INTA
te W. SPECK'S OGIOCERV.
Burglars broke into the grossery
store of (' W. Speck. at Iiiirteenth
and Tennessee streets, last night and
stole $2 worth of stairi-pe and some
change, besides rantmekftig the More








Pines, an aerial of the Ienst
company from
was a caller on Vico-Melon
nan yesterday evening In regard
aft:Rude iii Hee eentroirersy be.
the cep. and the company. He
with other menthem of tire
Vice-Mayor Haitian
films desired be vroald
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The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or ulcer,
wlich is quickly followed by a red rash on the skin, swollen stands in the
groin, billing hair, ulcerated mouth and throat, and often copper colored
splotches on different parts of the body. As the blood becomes More Ione
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out on
the flesh, and in extreme cases the nerves and bones are attacked and the
finger nails drop off. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from head
to foot with this humiliating, vile and destrdctive poison. No other disease
Is se highly contagious; many an innocent person hal been inoculated by
handling the clothing or using the toilet articles of an infected person. Louisville. Feb. 15.-The 21epubli•
There is,but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison, and that can state central committee will meet
US. S. S. It attacks the diseese in the right w.ty by going down into the at, the Louisville hotel at 1 o'clock
circulation, and neutralizieg and forcing out ,Tuestlay afternoon sett for the put.
every particle of the poison. It makes the 'pose of fixtng th date of the state
.blood pure and rich, tones up the system. Ilconvention and the wanner in whielt
and completely and permanently cures this the delegates to the convention shall
disease. S, S. S. has cured thousands of case' be selected. The call was (stilled *yes-
of Contagious Blood Poison. If you are mit= terday afternoon by Chairmea Rich-
tering with this debasing and destructive ard P. n,rnst. of tlovington... The eaS
disease begin the use of S, S. S. and get the
,vrisb it, ant in addition our physicians will give without chargeeany 
embraces the statement quit the
committee still transact any business
5
that may come before it. At present
son oat of yonr blood before it permanently wrecks your health. We
re a borne treansent_book csa_the__dise_ase which we will send free to all
Illedical advic, needed- TIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. 
it is claimed that there age po differ-
ences to be adjusted by the commit-
tee, -ifh-d hence the only business out-
MEETING TUESDAY GREEN RIVER
'AN sT.t TE \ 1 tet PART tit .1auti t 'tun, rit12:AT
- )Stseirellek - • 1PRIWATE SALE.






This is Our Final Clean.Up Sale
'152
iiets your aloft* of any Suit,
Overcoat or Raincoat in our
stook. This means "Roxboro"
or any of our other Celebrated
make $25 00, $21.50, S30.00 and
$35 00 clothes at $1500.
Snits and Overcoats that sold
up to S2,5.00 now
'1022
$1 00
Suits and Overcoats that-sold
up to 1112.50 now • '
$500
All other lines have' ''('lean-up'' Prices on thew in like
proportion. This is your opportunity
READ T1-1113 ACILAINI






INSURANCE A (I ENTS













Residence Phones Old 736N•11/ 726
Ceorripbell Building, Prodakceih, Ky.
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut nowt+, per dozen
Carnations, per doien
$1 00
Cyclamens and Primroses In bioteri, pot plants.
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We have the largest line
Of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 1906 catalogue. Free de-
livery in any part of the city.
The Kentucky  









Present the original producte,n direct
from a '2t. weeks' run In Chicago
The Latest Musical Rage
THE ROYAL CHEF
vtim a Ili Castel SO People, lotlisho4
Wm, J. McCarthy. ()soir Itaglat/d,
Herbert Carter, Franklin For. George
Porter Smith. Gertrude Hutcheson,
Dorothy Rae, LaBelle 1.:Iiirette Tette
!Allard and the famous TsPlOili Fit•
NN* $* 4.
fie lam 411,
hith lieen SAN IllErs women from this 
awful condition.
Louise Jung, of 332 Chestnut
roit, Mioh4 W'rgtem.
" I sufferectfrom a very Revels. fettaale
weakness for a long time. Lydia K.
Pinkhant's Vegetable Compound. re-
stored me health. I hope It will do other
women as much as it has me.'
Mrs. Emma Vt=iton, of Vienna,
W. Va., writes to Mrs.- P' inkham :
"I was' walking shadow. My has.
hand insisted upon my writing to You
and trying Lydia E. Piniehant's Vege-
table twmponad. which I did. It re-
lieved all my paios and misery, lied
made of me a very different ...Man."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty ) ea.Th Igdia E. Pink-
from roots and herb.., has been 
Vegeiat•le Conipougd,
standard remedy for female,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, that beanng-down feel-
ing, dizzinesa, or nervous ros-
tration. Why don't you ti y It
Mrs. Pink hotm. at Lynn. Masa.,





Hy the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912
The cost is small and tii!
time saved is no comparison
•
The Diamond Stomp Works
111 1 Ned Nan 361
p.
liepoet of List in, tubs, *aka
IC 4111146
Are
Louisville, Feb. I --The following
µsteepest was given out yesterday by
ttmpelifny: /W uIse Tobaceo Warehousee
The sales on onr market for on▪ e
week. locluding today, amounted to
2.588 hogsbeada, divided as follows.
1.580 hogsheads nes burly.). 93 hogs-
leads old herley. Sit hole:heats new
darktoacco, 374 hogsheads *Id dark
tobacco. 
'Burley-We have had a higher
market Hits week for all *mats of
sow burley, and the tone of the mar-
ket throughout 'has been active and
uoyant. For oki-burley tobacco ths
market has recently, shown decided
improvement for all grades. The
highest price obtained for new burley
this week was $20 per hirndred,
Disek. Tebeecte---The Aspehest, this
week " bias been firm and active f,
dark tobacco of a I grades, both it
the tired and untited lOpets. with a
general slight advance in prices a-
mpaded with last week. 'The high-
est pricc obtained for new dark to
bacco this week .25 $12 per bna-
ered. • •
Within the past two weeks a con-
siderable quantit of 1906 crop Oman
river has been sold on the market at
private sale, and prices obtained have
been highly satisfactory to -sellers.
The heaviest sales Zit several weeks
took place on the loyal tobat-co breaks
ScatVdaY. whep 17011 hogsheads of
various grades were disposed of at
good prices. The quality. of offer
ings was also better, amid the day was
a tusy one in every particular. At
the Lobisrille house forty-four hogs-
heads of burley brought oetween
$$.75 and 813.50. The Kentucky
House disposed of ten hogsheads or
ran
$10, which alnety-eight hogsheads :of
beleeen Oiid
1E041: - et_
Kt the Planters' bowie wreaks-
hogsheads of new burley bespagh'
from- 19 to $16.73.
The Ceittral house had 180 hogs-
head, of new _burley op. which
brought from rr,S0 to $18•56.
•The Farmers' house disposed...of
eighty- hogsheads of new burley at
Orioes ranging from $9.80 to $15.23.
and eight hugshea.bs of old burley
brought from Sto.2:. to
The Mom. noose offered Magi:.
even Voisheade of new bdriel'. which
brought from $8'.30 to $15.
• Fort) two hogsheade -of new burley
brought from* $9.30 to 116.75 at the
• ,
**At -tire State heue 122 hogsheads
of new burley krought from $8.10 to
tie • The market was unchanged-ws
,,alpared with Wednesday.
gat the State warehouse 123 hogs-
heads of new burley were disposed of
without any 'rejections. The prices
ranged from $9.20 to $17. A crop
of fifteen hogsheads from Shelby
county averaged $13.73. while an-
other crop front Washington, eonnty
000sistisig of eight hopotbeitds, brought
an average of $13.5o.
The following g the revert of offer-
ings- yesterday on the Louisvi Ic mar-
ket. including all the warehoubee-
Htids.
Burley  i,. , . . .1,110,:ts
Dark  "35
TOtAl .. _.... •
side of a.ring _from the lestiers as to
the good of the order will be issuing
a cell for a convention.
Owing tethe tact that the Repub-
lican conveetion Will be held
June 16, it makes It necessary that
the state convention be held at least
thirty days previous to that time.
This toeing the cafe, the state con-
renLon cannot be held later th au
May 20. The prevellIng opinion is
that the convention will be held about
the middle of Hay. It is asserted
that the wester in April is toe
treacherous, and it is the first spring
month in which farmers can do ass-
thing toward preparing for crops, and
for this reason May will be a better
month In which to bold the conven-
tion.
COLDS CAUSE KEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. reed the world
over to Cure a Clod In One Day. B.
W. Grove's signature on box. 25e-
"That's a celebrated spiritualist at
the next table," confided the waiter:
- "And-bow-did--you-




The ea t.y wan; strong men-
tally, and physicalli, whose ambi-
tion and magnetic 'Influence urge
men to deeds of grandeur aod hero-
him such women ar* 4-powerful.
Reek, sick and ailing, women
have little ,ambit ion ; their own troll-
hies occupy all their thoughts. They
dwell upon their pains, suffer from
nervousness and headaehes ; often
are extremely melancholy, and
avoid society. For thirty years
LYDIA EPINKHAM'S




Owensboro. ity Feb. I3.-e--Nearly
Isetio4,0e0 pounds of the usual an-
nual 20.000,000 pounds tobacco de-
livered is In the warehouses here, 'and
has -been gotil from here. -
The present rains Will see it all
under roof, and the redaction agreed
on here by ,the eotait' people will be
procIaimed through, the county to-
morrow, eutting,down the-pr,odurtIon
.1.u0.000 pounds. An streage 0( 11',
titto.,hills to the hands has been agreed,
upon, sa4, the mph% of plant hells _IS,
now in ity)ocgreas.
Wambiligtow mod Spoils..
George Wasilisgtop. 'and not An-I
drew Jackson, was  the real orightator
sof the doctrine that ','to the victors
belong the spoils." according to the'
discovery mode by Mayor Reyburn.sof
this city, who is an outspoken oppo-
nent of the civil service reform sys-
tem. In making this announcement
the 'Darn quoted from a letter of Uwe
first president to his, secretary of
war. Timothr Pickering. dated Bee'
tember 27, 17ii-5, In winch Washing-
ton. declared that the appointment to
an Important °face under his arldrels-
tration of any man not •jo sympathy
with Its principles would be political
suk ide. The mayor said,that doctrine
was good ;tough for him. He again
expressed his bel.ef thatjnuch of tne
recent reform legislation extorted
flea) the Pennsyivanla ileghtlattare by
the anti-gas lease .uprising was nu
constitutional. - Philadeloh.a Dispatch
In Nev's York Amertran.
Mr. Jigson --What do yem do 40
your club meetings Whstlt some worn -
Me! 
something on the ta-an moves to lay 
S
kles...lipon- We sail the waiter
ideummigge.a.Citseisin Comercial irribune,
Itetal (lief.''
The__de_arta of boilable AlhAleALA
is one of the ino.t perplexing prob-
lems producers of musical
comedies and spectacles have to face
,in putting on then produeeen to heat
natio: in. thuds and expense to reel-lilt
their companies In this respect lo
secure. a - large aurn-her. of Sidi win,
are g_ood to look upon and are socal
fats and capable of being Saught to
dam+. as well as sing. and whose re-
quirem.nta are equal height and
weigh‘t with the •nevasary ptt
the d!Mcnit, a:tun,t. unsurnionnt-
Mole. For the "Brul:cro" In "The
Royal- 4'h.-f" sixty es young ladies are
req.uired, eat h- member being ass feet
.111' height and sseighing exact.y 110
pcunds, with waist ,mea.ureinere of
Su Inches and seven friches acoun4
the ankle. equall dir1ded between
pronounced b!ondy,i and brunettes.
the age limit being 22, a:1 of which
II essential to make a "broiler." Of
thii _gumtree tini ..1x could .1s• found
-psotessioual_tairkg_to,sueet these








E LAIR OF N
By Adams, Hough 6 Howard
A MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA EMPLOYING
80--COMEDIANS SINGERS AND DANCERS--80
A Chorus of Sixty Sweet-Faced, Graceful Girls
And an amazing array of superb costumes, scenery and
Electrical E ff ects.
Cast Includes-Knox Wilson, 'William Friend, Lawrence Coever, Ursula
Nlarch, Luella Drew, Grace Drewand the famous Madcap Ballet.
•
Some of the Song Hlts-"Saas: Old hteas." "Love Contagions," "The Belle of Baldhead
I ,v. ," "My Cinderella," the Weather Man." '10ikoe 111,.re to Prelims," and 17 other,.
SEATS NOW ON SALE, DON'T DELAY IF YOU EXPECT CHOICE RESERVATIONS
er 'products,. nit ,,el
,ouicd) extravaganza. "The Lairef of
0.1." Ail be presented, it comes
itidet the •eame management as the
:•caut great sects-ar. "tinning Thro
he Rye.- and IN said io even eacel
'hat (hareem* pioductibn In all es.
• ire The di
kin laugh-Frig sopTaild-
[hoc theoughont the.. performance.
%tot. at the saute time. tip,. lifriking.
boAlOiro or the stage tarnishmerst pen-
v.d. a mole. of ecitiatatit'y
r ii, inrea, wtreh are murttre drIticht
to tope .e. "The I,a,id Of Ned" is
,:admit.ule from sa point.. si.-w
•ks 4liarnloss storv Is told by a group
,of I haiacters ul Use niost original anis
fantastic conception -Among !Item
aye 'The Man *In thy Moon." -Tha
We'sh Ha.. bit'"The Sandman."
'•Ttte Weatbernian -ANL Irossi.l'
K :le and A,PAPPO Ta -
"'PIP .16,14 if Ilearta.•" "The Val.
',bor... Ilan' and others equally ittitgee
Ttie.0 peosonatmos has, " been set,.
skillfully brouiths into jostapouttion.
and the author has provislod material
fur tireni' tn work upon. %ATI i--I-i•---a-TtO-
gethttr oratibmil and whit% serves,, to
keep the aud:ences constantly inter-
ested and *moose Alan au admires
h'•- 54lort• h445 'is-en sup,' • Y s + s
Only One "111.04110 QUININY," that is
, saki. Atli)" and -
isic.ightfully tuneful melodies, and It
Is att. tendered in a highly praise-
worth, manner Indeed, the karat
et Ike music of "The i.and -or N,id"
is one of its' chief delights it s •1
th'e popular "Ihrgliug" sort,
is so quit kly taught that a:most
s.eybotty-- 4as- liks-ayseilon.• - --
Wu or hinuntigg It _on the wa) how,.
after the perfernimuce. -"The
of Nod" it the charm-toe: .1.. co:. I1.415.
whit h moat - to•Oto:t. toititity
riAION 
Plias CITIVAb IN 4 TO 14 SATS.
PAZO OINTMENT is gearanteed to
cure any case of itching.Bl'rel. Weed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 4 to 14
days or money refunded. 110e.
-"Did prohibillow a ork In your
Ionia!" -'Ti -a "VI I Ain eitent." All-
silvered the J:responalble chafacter
**What do you mean'!" '.7Thent a.
got drinks was prottiblistd from bay in'
anv thing abopt it Washlbeton
Star. _ _ _
iPe Sou sing to bob) whet, he
cni,
"No; Ire cries when I slag to "
"evelend Leadol-
requirements. The 
1":tirr,111,staf,„di- Laxative Bromo uininerector or "The n.0) a...41V- Bail& hit
NIRM=0••••=MM ••=1•1•••••
the New York field far from a fert,le Cures• n... C.,- 1, 7
one, established recruiting stIttoos in -
Reston Pittebarg Philadelphia Chi-
cago and St. Louis, ineertlug in the
Iowa; newspaper, want columns, ad-
vertisements lei.Ittng ynung ladles'
applications. Alienist the •thousande
of applications, fifty were Anal!)
chosen Jr/retrial and front this num-
ber sat selected Melte to complete
the "Broilers." It took nearly three
inontrs steady rehearseals to perfect
them IA. the various evollitious and
1E114k-toe dang.e movemSnts, that have
made the •"Iketiers"., the bright par-,
titular. hit _Meg undoubtedly are. -Who
act Is not-eas to copy and would have
many imitations were it not for the
time, trouble and expense in'produc-
Ing. one fact the was, never M-
inded In "The itosal Chaf:a" man-
agement. laughing at *avenge and
earnestly _desiring to please Is one
motto that repOs . •
"The Lend of Nod."
An annstial.) delightful amusemem
event will occur at The Kentuel.
Ti. %day night, w ben the..pbetketilar




Inn IOUTIN SEVOND STREET
Alt the patent medicines and
toilet articles advest;sell in this










St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . .






J. T. BISHOP, Manager









TOE ()LI) 16(41.1,11 'Fl.
How the 1;:vii One Came I.. Be peen.
hot,- Known ne "The Old Scratch."
One of_the mane famIllw mimeo of
• satenic majesta as "The 014
Scratell a It Is undoubtedly dee to
- the fact that scratching is so dishgree-
able•thit peon), thought It no worse
. than the evil otie. A veal) full of
dandruff keeps ote scratching all tie-
-, - thitea not nety-deetertestilate bat
Petered eery inelegaat In .polite so-
ciety—as It should bia-becanee . one
'ought to keep the scalp so clean thet
it afroilli not Itch. To cure the scalp
Of aandruff affectliele. nite NeWbroli
Herpicide. Ita kale the proem that
• ensue, the dandruff, which is prelimi
!nary to failing hair, and. analty,,haid.
sirs. No oaber hair preparation kale
the dandraff germ. Herpie4de ist
• very delightful and effective hair-
, dressing. Sold by leading druggists.
teltnd Inc in stamps for sample to,
The Herpleid• .Co.. Detaolt.
• Nv, . appeal Agent.
gra."%tore
gertme. Tbe recital will be held at
the Womatelectutatealatvill aceemred-
i -thi audienee. but the pace has
not be definitely: decided ea yet.
The 1.:Ith held nn election of three
of the officers at the meatigg sla__Wed-
•tesday-afternooq. Three Of the Mai--
:ems are ailed in March'esoatt three ins.
Octaber. Moe Huhbattil S. Well, wase. 
aeleetard preaident; Mrs. Hal S.
tett, vipyesident, and Miss Skeet!,
-eordieg secretary. •
Mo.% ("VaisdnalunA Enterfidas for
Gneuta.
alas. E. R. Cosubingeam,of the
(oehran Apartinentaaeutertaised very
thantningly last eveniug in besot of
her house tweet, Mies .Margaret Cen-
ntaithania bf Mexico, Mo., and Miss
larantea Frost. -of Vandalia, Mo. It
wait a Valentine social and featured
lb. spirit ef the day most Telightfulty.
The looms sere effectively throrated
with puttee. plants Bad hearts. A
  ut the ageeste- appeared in
comic costume In honer of the day'.
The Week In Society.
,
-ram u a linker bold:
-come. re maids. attend!
With hla hale pot of gold,.
,Cuphi la a Raker bold. -
"area be forth to young Sri
4_71)14: ''llearts to_ ue. ..0 '
• COpid Is • tinier bold;
Come, ye maids, attend!
—Fam S. Stigeon in la• '0. 1.1I:••
cotes
• Awnemseemeeta.
Kr. nod Mrs. Hal coritett wlU
entertain at cards inform:41:v on Men-
de/ evening at their. home, ZI3 North
Mettle street. eourplitmetary to M,ss
• Hattie atechmeant. et elinton, th '
house gu. st anti' Thamis, of
i‘thene, Ga.. who are vatting Mrs. 1V.
• F. Bradshaw, Jr.
• The Dolphic 'lob will meet on Tuet.-
- any morning at the Carnegie• library
--Tii•lafeaatilite yr etethien:- *1"h•
!emotion's for the morning are:
/tete -boucles were A. rved in a very1. liornaa Bale and Davel"lin'nt novel anti amusiegairlaTy iiiyJug- • -- -01E-41b-rhot-intrity---MLis Helen Low ra. the spirit of the emulsion. ComicZ. Paten. 'aeuobia, Que. u of Pal-
yea-nee-es were -elven as souvenirs.meta—Mrs. Alm!, H. Mnrrow. Tha go. st. Itat ,Ineaudetle Mr. and3. le.patia. the Queen of A-lexan-
Mrs. Hairlsort Het:Mon. Mr. and Mrs.atria- Mrs.. A. It. Meyers.
Carl la Faust, -Mr. and Mrs. WilburReading: Eph•urcas.
W. Serra. Mr. and Mrs. William V.
G:een. Mr. toad atrs. John F. Caning-The' Woman's dub will meet en ult. N_:. a
nj la.rs. John la. Robinson;Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at th.a
Ift ltsea Mergaret, Cunningham. M. ex-einh building in, regefer fort/lath/1Y , ritie013 'Frost. Vendetta.
• 
e DT,ten meeting Is under
Mo., Margatet Palk, (*lara Park, Nell
stea.on. Th
th, aust.picas,of the lite-:1 al depart- 
'gent of the club.. The prozram die- ity*Isijil,t1.121.3411t-ajtos, v‘Kjiatelaatliticia alittaearisn.
r defi J sill be: all' Muir Can 44̀ 1 Ktt Slam!. A- flash--aght We're wasto the pleasnres And. luterests of
made of the guests during the even-Home." . lug.
- aa• --The Literare dePartmeat of the W(almilao eighe. melee. or !Reify Velem.man'a club will meet on•aa:daa morel- I a
titre Party. oint at the club house. The author. Miss Ethe) Sights entertained afor dieusaion ere: Mrs. litenptirey
tlittui:{,r of the youtiger set very de-Ward end 111:a. lelith Wheriez:vselt41•474.
ilightfutly on Friday evening It her%Varti And ii, r works will b' r t.ome on Jefferson atreet. in honer ofby Miss Adlne Morton glfr,- Charles
Va:eutines day. The- houtio
•
  •
NEW GOODS BEING SHOW N AT
  Tbe Daylight Storc----- ----T
. EVERY day for a month each department has been receiving new goods for the spring Season, until now we are.ready
to meet your wants-with the  best selected stock sod mostTfavorable prices we have ever had. Among shit stticks'tint are corn- . plete and ready for your selection are White 'Goods,. Swisses, Linen Lawns, Cainhrics, Lingerie, Gbighains, French
Zephyr:, Embroiskries, Laces, Trimmin Gelb's: Silks 'and Dress Goods, Waists of Net, Silk and eine,  Lingo ie, Belt-, Buckles and
Pins, Rosier, Glovev, Calais and Coat-Sets, SUITS, COATS, LICKETS AND SKIRTS.
•
COATS ANO _ JACKET-S BELTS and NOVELTIES
New Spring Costa and Jackets this Really this assortment of Belts and
Reason are both pretty and Useful. Novelties is as pretty and stylish as
The et/lured and black jacketsare very, can be seen any place. We are show-
- neat and the styles are catchy, 'Extra log large assortments In the tinsel
lazes in black jackets-$5.00 to $15.CO. l and embroidered belts and beitAng
- land delnly_bnckles and pins and
novelties.
SKIRTS 'Ph is department s
winning for itself
reputation that we are proud of. Our
skirts are the best man-tailored styles
to be had and materials the beat.-
34 95 to 2000.
COLLARS AND COLT
SETS Just received a brand new
assortment of Collate and
Coat Sete, also .arge separate yokes
and circuler collars of heavy lace.
SUITS Our eew Spring Suite
- ere here and there are
•CC ecoraVil for the oceasIon
7Calei-olfhta atab Tne4" Llwaps*ratafteaa ,twurh(Voffartfuana..aaMeriae Plea."'" Drcahifin.
—a
clujletred, war 1-fratiffe Tuippc taa-entry-abie dance was evert bymaritIng.at the __.W I
_ Loam Tha program be
t. liadriati. Treason. Trajap's Ye-
tern and Columns-Miss Franate. W'al-
lace _
2 Marcus Aurelius—Mies Mario-
le•ott.




a • Fat tie:men:0 le ;Attract-1: of the
iset.• lia rceular
!aerobe% meeteg ow
41 tit*, club. s
,
radurah chapter. alaugliters of the
.auteritan Revolution Will entartalit
!heir i:14.111.10 at a Washtnitton Birth>
(ate receptfoo.at the home of Mrs.
wmiamitrmaur-Thutiner on-Saturday.
afternoon at 4 teclock,
--p--
Here's tolet. Vtalentinel
tV-Fit ma altogether earaortable
at .1 satisfactory a peremage good St.
Va.. aerie be Not a bit one's idea of
,aint. In an austere awl saceta•
era' of t rten.pherv. he. Almost as
Rao*. a gayety tenic ea. our deftr old
tAt Nr.ehnise hiroa:elf. Pe; tetea-we arc
teade mere aware of his postera as a_a_
- ---etrererceprodpcer ma year Than ewer
for,, becau4le Off tee. rather - dreier?
- noonetony that Asa been pervading
\ things rocial. All sorts of "financial
:tringenca" microbee have been Terk
eta about_to trelute .:pidernie of
serial depreeslon. to weitle most
yea y body heJ Steeled readily, iv1Ing
and tiny:a:inn victim.. Se the corn-
ing af St. Valentine with his gals
week hese hor•n peculiarly' cheerios.
Of course-he elid net work alone.
DA wed the presence of a somber of
• attractive ont-ot-towu girls to ale
lam, clever old filial that he) is. He
did not want to court defeat, as gave
laysta eea to fortune: He - knew the
ontaination of charlottes vlsitors.hitn-
eel( and -fern Cuphl, not to mention
Leap Year. Noted be all-conquering:
Matinee .*Maprival Club to Have Mrs.
taipineky In Beetle),
Th.' Matinee MI warn I elite) Silt
bring atre. Rothiehild flaplIv.
trundy Impel:by/late,' irviolna Meyers last evereng-at beu
1404 Trimble street. Delight-fottune tellei and read the. fatale - • - e
An orCheatri pla,t‘l during the evenj
float ..irdn "I1*A very resettle: meaner.
fag atel dereang was a•njeyed Ices.
red celfe we served in an attractive
Jay. Pre-ent wete: MIsitas Mary
tta Jo:mints. CIA Boswell, Elizabeth
ilestwea. ieleitie Hale Martha Cope,
Grace Inas. lielen Van Meter. °Indy..
4rebut n. afarguerite Carnagey, 1.leiai,
,_ A L., at, eaesh-Perivett , Mamie Rower,
1 Katherine Denman, Aimee DI ey fu is.
I Luclile Wee. Ethel Sights, SaideeSmith. Nene laatileid; Waste. James
i Mc-Ginnie Robert.- Fisher. flregoter
i1arfl P..1 in -Caave, Salsie Goma HO
win Raudie, Harry Lime Chaales Meu
ard. James Cceltran Jobs Donovan.
'Jr , Louis Riley. Gus Elliott, (lyde
Warten. Cleatge Harter. Will Bell,
Wei Powell, . Warren Sights, Guy
Mart.n.
  —4111—
Stns. Finimentora Informal .1. mop on
Friday..
Mrs George Flournoy held her astr-
al informal Fralay afternoos at her
;eat:menet. Manroe street- Mies
lieeina Thomas and Wee Isabel Them-
es, o Athens. Ga., were the espeeial
coiqrfs. -Win Mete hoteesea.Mrs.
WI'{am F. Bradshaw-. Jr., received
math ,Mrs. Flournoy. -Tea was served
oltiringethe afternoon. The callers
. t'; largely from . ttie uninerrkel
crowd.
•








New styles and patterns of flosiery
and &loses are here. New shades of
long silk gloves and new dainty hosiery
in colors and black.
SILKS—D RESS GOODS
Whale we arc strip receiuing daily new
Silks and Dress Goods, this depart-
ment offera you A wide selection of
new and stylish things in both pat-
terns and cut goods. All that's new
is hsne. •
Much pains have
--e— -- been spent on our
Sh)rt Walst Department, getting
tty Ica sand beat fleleeeladie, SO we





riee this year have been a surprise to
all -that have seen them for beauty,
assortment and pricls. We are con-
vinced ourselves they surpaas any at-
tempt we have eTer made before.-
_Sc to OU per yard,
L This promises to be a re-
markable lace season and
we ale Prepared for the demand in
every respect-quantity and assort-
ment, worlds of neat, dainty Vale
also heavy trimming bands. Any
price.
TRIMMINGS (Inc of our
strong pans io
store business Is ourfremarkable Tem-
ming Department, which „contain*
practically all that's wanted for trim-
ming of anything.
V-EILINGS We have received
many new and
Stylish pieces of Veiling All that's
being worn in fancy mesh and dots are
here in large quantities -25e to 750
per yard.
4
UNION LINEN There Is
perhapsnothing that will Pell better and moresatisfactory than (Triton Linen far tha
Spring and summer. We have pre-
pared ourselves with large quantities
and Many erldes.-e15c and 2.5c yard.
FRENCH GIINGH4PAS
The assortment. Of Ginghams this sea-
son is undoubtedly the prettiest we
ever had, and among the lots are
many patterns adapted especially Oar
dressy &Melt and chlidren's wear.-
15e to 50c per yard.
SW I SSES Large, ot rn I and
  medium dots, fan-
cies of all dread ptions. A moat com-
plete assortment of ookriff and white.
15e to eoe per /arc!.
LINEN .LAWNS A n article
e that will be
in great dimand this season for waists
and dresses. ee leave a most generous
assortment of qualities, both plain




; 11 wire heatt-shalell. comip:Inkent to Miss Isabel
eenaaareeteene,4 with red eherries iThrnrras and -MOB Rostlia Thee-Wit-76T
land setae!! in cups representing red Athens, Ga.. thrgntem of Mrell W. F.
carnation.. Bredahaw. Jr.. and Mies Aerie Camp-
teal, of Blecksenrg. N'a., the guest
of Miss Retie-bud Hobson.
The entire lower floor of the clap
house - was thrown open and attract-
ively_ arranged -for dance. The
dance programs were three red hearts
lied together with red ribbed!, and
acre eent from California by Mine
Garnett Buckner. a member of the
younger set. After -the program
dance, the german -was-danced. It was
led - by Mr. Chat-its Alcott- and Miss
Thome,. Conee valentines were
areang the favors and the leap. year
idte, was carried out in runny of the
11.gares in a merry Say. Sandwiches
z.re served during the evening. The
The reports were interestingly Va-
ried. Front Harper's M 3 .t.zinea Mrs.
Bringenrst gave an artiele descriptive
1.of. Eleanore Duse" and Mrs. Charles
K. Wheeler told a storVentitied "The
T'nfergivable." Mass Kathleen White.
ecid featured a ethical article on 'The
Magazine West" from ,she Atlantic!
Monthly. Mrs. JAMAS dimple!! Flour
nee told a hensorous story, "The Bor-
rowed Chad.- Miss Migaje Ratcliffe
nom the Casmopolitan; gave a scien-
tific article on "Tbe-Car.els of Mars."
Out-of-town ,guests present were:
Mee. Sarah' Stahl. of Denver. (ale.,
and Mies ecru-gm-of
ilesetiftil Dinner Party at the Melia' dance way-Th*1'47<mM hr AL
Home.
-Beautiful in its vetting and artistic
In of its sppointments teas the din-
ner perrtyagiven by *es Ethel Sights
and. Mr. Warren :ffl:ghta on Thursday
evening at their home on Jefferson'
11A;file tiuo•
...Mrs. W. B. Mills, 21101) Jeffero 
built yard. enitria:ned two tatrles
yards very informally on Thursday
lenient' in compliment to Mies M
garPt Sanders. illf-Lebeetwe Tenn.,
attractive visitor in the city.
house was prettily decorated with ret
careations and tha tallies were deist
talent ineh. Jahe prize was won by
las Ittmela Thomas. of Athens, Ga.
AD &easel% elf appointed course-lunch
eon was served afterehe game.
:;• --
Mr. Mel Mrs. Jammu A. Young to Pre-
, . sent Play.
The Graae reurch (Mild is arrang-
ing to give a- play on February 24, too-
nor et 5.!
I•anissille, here on February in 111"-tttr"mt at ilia nit arra ads.
A. Young, who otreoow the guests ofmotet recital. Mrp. fispinski le a IneR
Mrs. Yeung s mother. Mr*. S. 'H. ("arkrharining vocalist aud has Just re
at Ninth and ()lay streets, Mrs.tallied from in extended stay In Young, who is Lillian lAncaater in the
siege world, was formerly Mad Flora
May Clark, of Paducah. and is a mem-
ber of Grace episcopal ehtirch and al-
ways Interested in it. Mr. Tann( Is
also an actor of decaled talent and has
played in Paducah. The play is esti-
tied "Sennes or the • Violin Nial-er of
(Nemours." Mr. and Mrs. laving will
be breaded by or east of local talent
and it is possible that the play will be
ant en at the Kentmety thaatre.
r I
Valentine nefertalmievat of Itagriaine
• Club. •
Mrs. Eldward if. Bringeurst was
hooter* to the Iffirazine club on aline,
day afternoon at her home. 620 Ken-
tucky avenue. The Valentine idea
was prettily carried out In many of the
[cateres of entortalenient. The parlor
and Wintry were eWctively decorated
with red hearts, steeled to the corteing
sad depended from the chandelier's,.
Red carnations wets used throughout
the'rooms in pretty vases. The lunch-
eon was a charming emphases of tiro
valentine and red motif. Hoeft* with
clever 'retires were planed to the nail-
ltMs. The beatea• biscuits and sand-
a kisais
were surround▪ ed by redatiowers. At
the othit white meant were the floaters
and green was the prevailing tone.
The place-earth{ were white . hearts
tandesainasel at_ -red hearts mad' with
gold arrows. Wes Sights presided at
one table and Mr. Sights at the other.
The dinner was a delightful nve-course
affair. beautifully Served. An orches-
tra-from The Crystal theatreeeonstst-
Ing of a harp, flute asd vJoli playea
th.roughout the dinner. The guests In
eluded: Miss Anne Campbell. of
Blackabarg, Va.; Miss Realm% Thom-
as. of Athens. Ga.; Was Isabel Thom-
, of Attrimv, flees Merest.
at Memphis, Tenn; Miss Tees Man-
ning', of St Loots; Miss Phillippa
Hughes vs. Fhpnry Miss' Ne-
1..t Ilatfi 3 Mir,. Elizabeth flebree,
Miss Rosebud Hobson. atlas Hazel
Meaeindlesa. Miss Elate !lodge. Nese
attherfne QeiglAy, Mist; Helen Hills.
alas 11.•an Powell. Messrs. Rosiene
Reed. Unripe Alleott. Rena Ilughett.
Jr., tieeert Guthrie. J. Harlen., .1118
Langstaff. Tutu Coburn. Fred Wade
?lack. Theyea, Guy Mettle, Wftl
Rs.nklifte. Itariett, Kont, Douglas Hag-
by, ben Keller, Charles Rieke.
Charming Lean lide and Veleallne
Deers,
A charm net 'octal event of the
week was the Velenerne. Leap Year
dance given by the girls of the young-
er vet on Thvireinv evening at the
Weldon's club house. It itaa given In
-A.. Rudy, Mrs. Charles B. Hatfked.
_Mrs George Flournoy, a Mrs. Law-
rence Cleaves. Mrs. Annabel Sebree,
and air.. Jetta Hoboes. A number of
attractive visiting- girls added to the
pleasure of the 'occasion. Those in ate
eveae: aillaa-ond Mrs. W
Illinois Mtn F. Bradshaw. Jr., Mimes Horens
Illaeas (Phonies and biaTail Thomas. Athens,
Mr. Joe.; Anna Cempeelialliactsharg. Va.,
morrow largaret Sanders, Lebanon, Tenn.:.
F. E. Riese Mercer. Memphis; Tess Manning,
ant of th. Louis; Louise -Harrison, Clarke-
In that -ille, Tema,: Frances Wallace. Faith
gone alLabgetaff, Kataerine Quigley. Neaa
will acitietneld. Reseetui Hobeon. Blanche
the abeleills, -Helen Hills, Elsie liodge. Henry
Allcdtt, Hazel MoCandleas, Helen
Powell, Elisabeth Seteree, Pfill
Hughes, Jeannette Petter. Ett
Sights, Brooks, Smith and Alma Kopf;
Meters. Leo Keller. James langsteff.
Samuel Hughes, Jr.. Warren Sights.
ortilatei laatiral - Wallenstein. Roe
Fred Wade, Wili ksar, Will Rinclit
coe Reed, James *Ginnie Walser
I vsrstin. Warm* Well. David _Kneel..
lienre Henneberwer. Charles Rieke,
Harry Singleton. &eel Hayes, Tom Co-
lezete-Guy Met tin, Morton Nana, Doug
las Attlee-. J. \V Harlan, Robert Guth-
rie. Grover Jackson,
Informal Card Party.
Miss Ilargart t Sanders. of Lebanon.
Tenn.. was the honoree at a charming
smell card party on Wednesday after-
soon, given hi Mrs. Luke Russell and
Miss Anne eberrill Baird at the Rus-
sell home, on Jefferson boulevard ,The
Valentine idea was prettily elaborated
In 00. artistic aapolistments. The
rooms were decorated throughout
with red carnations and were lighted
with red shaded eandlest. The tante.,
were minature valentines. She enucan
hinetteon was ,attrectively saved.
Mho Frances Terrell captured the
prise. Piiiss slanders was presented
with a guest of honor souvenir. There
was rotor tutuli -s of games playing
statere.
alerttine l`ortr Poe ohureh Society.
It at e. L • imbaugh entertained
th• member. ar the NeWell society of
the Broadway method* eitureh at a
delightfol Valentine parte ou %%sauce-
----afternooro at her home on North
aligeoth street. As original valentine
contest was a .feature of the enjoy-
ment, Miss Bess Nicteer, of Memphis.
Togs., the guest of the Misses Mc-
(lathery. wow the dainty IlleareshaPed
Itteevof note paper-for the beet verse.
The pretty luneheen carried out the
De idea In •tae heart-Shaped
retakes and applantments. e
Corp, Diem Club.
Miss Anna Harlan, SIB Smith
Ferertli street, was heaters of the
Carts Diem Nub on Tuesday even,ng.
It was a pretty Valentine affair. The
rooms were decorated with (Means of
red hearts and the tallies were the red
hearts. The luncheon wale also, an
attractive valentine feature. Miss.
ItaiHe Rota and Mr.- Yohn MolTer can-
tered the game prizes. Miss 'Audrey
as •
•(Costir tied 'on Page seven.)
A WOMAN'S APPEAL.
Teen Marwinalhafferersef rheum* tism.whether
muscular or of the 'toilets. *viatica, lurnbasos,
backache. poise In the Sidney" or neuralgia
pales. to write to her foe a home treatment
which has repeatedly cured all el the•etortarec
raw feels it her duty to send It to all itifferers
Pitlift. You cure yourself at boraces thousand'
will testif • • no change of climate beinpneces•
miry. This mropl• discoyety batiishes uric acid
front the blood. loos N. the stiffened joint..
purifies the mood_ sad bi it hten the eras Si,-
lag stasucity and tote to the whole sy.tem. If
llae•beve interests you. I rspront address Mrs.
Id. Summers, no: R. South Send, tad.
EASY MONEY
MASI FROM KALAMAZOO TELLS
no* To DO IT.
Anyone Can Male some Remy Money
If They Will (Sity Follow This
Man's Advice.
There is no denying the filet that
the muotician's life is an easy one, and
la getting more so every day. They
'are well paid and well treated, which
Is justly due them. There is no weer
trade which compels you to pay too
tour experience. When ygp stirt to
learn any other profession you receive
a salary right from the start. Not sot
with the mastelas. He must pay for
his knowledge, and It Is only right
that he should receive good pay for
his services. afterward. Would you
like to be a musician! You can. All
you have to do Is give a few moments
of your spare time each day to prac-
tice.
There Is no one who has nottome
talent for musie Some have, more
than others. They make artiste. You
may make an artist.
Inquire at the Broadway Music
Howie for full Information concerning
the free lessons given with the won-
derful (Mem inandeilits and guitars.
rowpr, •




OUR general stock is just now so shapedas to offer some ve,ry special induce-
ments to the buying public. Now is a most
otiroortune to replenish your, supply of knit
underwear as we are selling all knit under-
wear at such reduced prices as would well pay
you to buy now and carry it over for next
winter.' Comforts, blankets, domestics and
apron ginghams also reduced very noticeably.
New Spring Goods




Our immense showing of new Shirt 'Vides, fresh from the
factory, embodies almost every imaginable style. Not only the
design but the workmanship will appeal to you. The pricesranks all along from 98e to ti 98.
New 'Embroideries and Laces
Let as show you °orbit nisertiment .of new Bmbroideries.
Fine Hamburg edges at 5c, 7 4c, be, 15c and 25e a 10.
We are also offering R very attractive line of real linen
Laces at 5e a yard.
Sheer Shirt Waist Embroidery
These high-class Embroideries are sold- only for las shirt
waists and are sold in 28-inch lengths. The prices are 53e,
53e, The, 77c, Me, 969, 97e, '99c, t1.08, $1.12, 11.20. $1.42,
$119 and $2,22,6 length.
•
New Ginghams
A big lot of new Fancy tlinghams. in all the latest patterns
at hOe and 12 ' e. Imported Seoteli flinehams in the • very








ANTERNOON AND w KHALI. _..
Ma SETE PUBLLSHING COMPANT.1
INC0111,0111LATED.
V. N. FISHER. President,
M. J. PAXTON. General Manager._ _
amassed at the poetotgee at Paducah.
Ky.„ aa emend clam matter.
ettnacuiresoll ILA.71111a
TEED AMS' FM
E .wrier.per week em .18marna per month, in advanall.,_.23mail, per year, is advance ....83.110
• OWE WENJELY SIM
Fee year, by mail, postage pal! -SLIM
Address THE EfUN. Paducah. Ky...
oaters. 115 South Third, Photos US.
rases & Young, Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE MIN ma be found at the follow-
ing places.











I 3891 17 3766
2 .  .. 3888 1a 3768
I --- 3891 10- -3778
9 . •••••. . . 3894 11 •  3781
6 3899 22.,........3778
7 3900 23". , .  3825
i 3790 24 3870
9 3796 25 3874
10.. .. '2805 27 3864
11 ' 3808 28 3871
12 3796 29 3873




Average for Jaanary, 1908...,.3829
Personally appeared before me. this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. MachIlllen.
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.






.4..we a; thy burdens as they 00Me.
nor try t
To w?igh the present with by-and-by" '
Congressman Rainey says the way'l
to bust the trusts is to abolish the '
tariff. Sure, that Is the way to bust
everything. -
0_
Jewel thieves.as well as society
belies, will be Interested in the .n-
formation that Mrs. to.itrehtilt rgh
Is wearing a jeweled clasp outside her
fare. 1
o
Congressman Rainey declares the
Standard all prosecution was "only '
5 bluff." If that $29.0010,04te fine I
was Just a bluff. we should like to see •
what the department of justice.would I
do when ft .was in earnest. i
I
.11M ComMMW With ffirehtoral
wade the best possible selection for '
he president of the club. Mc. Earl '
Palmer is a progressive citizen, a I
non of affairs and a gentleman, who I
will prove an aggressive executive '
Ind grace the position to wtilch he is i
ehosen. t
1
The Mayfield Messenger wishes to I,
reassure the planters of the safety '
of 'Mayfield as a tobacco storing point: I
but the association planters of the I.
western district are beginning to ap-
preciate the significance of Paducah's
growing importance as • tobacco
market
BATTLE OF THE PIGMIES. I
Six foot Kentuckians stalk the cor-
ridors of the state capitol in verisimil-
itude Of the days that onee were, and 3
swear strange oaths and make long 1
epeethes, principally for the benefit I
of the folks book home; but while 1
they are thus posing in the lime- *
light of the daily press, behold short, *
Mu, slick Percy Rely atfd spry C
Broome Vreeland locked In a dogfall l'
over control of the legislature. h
Either ,one of them could ride for a
half fare for looks and size, • and f
neither can show a gray hair in his n
head; yet these twain are the cham- --n
pions of the senator.al combat. The b
rest is mere show and noises Gover- h
nor Beckham is not a man of over- A
towering stature. and W. 0. Brad- 1
ley's perpendicular dimension Is not a
Dist of proportion to the diameter of-'
I ernes section of his trunk. When
we speak of the big men at Frankfort'
ileac ders`we Must mecify.
it-.......-..0-..
ROOSEVITiLra POPULARITY Ii
With Chancellor Day, I2. H liar i
linen. former °overflew Black of New t
York, and the Fairbanks press pound- I
ing away at hisa.-415/5-ottpularity of I
President Roosevelt Is not even ti
larred. Al Lincoln, Neh . miler.- A t
rata was taken to !moppet delegates I
n the Republican presidential choice. 1
Romievelt's name Was not on the hal- t
Ot. but 205 voters wrote his name, f
eadlng Taft, the next highest man, i
ry aill votes, while the country pre- I
bbeill of the same county eihibited a I
itill•stronger Roosevelt sentiment,
It is folly for Republican leaders
o attempt to override a sentiment
Ike that. The people want }loose- 1
elt, and falling to induce sirs. to t.
tahd for the nomination, they want (
Roosevelt Irian-meaning a man, i
-he. they know, will persist in the c






IlloeceMor to Rooteevelt sbOuld
ME PADUCAH EVENTNG,SIJN
eyed acourding to Roosevelt's meth-
ods. if his us u methoda are as effec-
tive In fact. Taft is a man of dlf..
ereet"tempefament front the presi-
dent, not the leas keen in his appre-
ciation of right and wrong, possibly
ev‘tt less given to oppottun.sui.
proven in sympathy with the pull
..:es and aims of the administration.
It is not strange that a man Of 
Roosevelt•e intenwity, should feel a 
tneeteure of personal coneern in the-- _ t
fight against the interests. 
ram 1011-111180.3
ua.  a 'fitment- want to talk to
His ft
choice for successor has slighted on
Secretary  Taft;  first, 
because he you." Then, as Ilelen paid no heed.
the woman burst out bitterly: "Oh.
knoes, that if the administration in- don't be afraid! I know you are cone
fluent.** do not take a hand on the milting an unpardonable sin by talk ,
aide of right, the reactionaries will tug to me, but no ore will see you. 
andodcontrol and undo all that has been In your (e the ezInie lies lu being
done. Secondly, because be knows discovered. Therefore, you're quite
by association with Taft that the sec- safe. That's what makes me an out-
retary of war is the best man to carry east-I was found out. 1 waut you to
on the work. The idea that 'tootle- know, how _wee that, had as I am. I'm
velt or any other power on earth better than you. for I'm loyal to those
can dominate the man, who went into that like me, and I don't betray my
his native state and encompassed the frieuds."
defeat of the party boss in his own "I dou't pretendato understand you."city, and steadfastly refused to melte said Helen coldly.
ny kind of a political deal to secure "oh. yes. )•ouido! Don't assume mut
harmonious indorsement at home, is Innoeenee. Of course It's your role, but
preposterous, you isn't play It with me." She step-
The result in Ohio, where populac_Ped In front of her visitor, placing her
sentiment overwhelmed the political back against the door, while her faott
pachine in every county in the state, was bitter and moulting. -The little
the vote In LincOin. Neb.. Bryan.
pierylue I did you just now entitles In.
-to a privilege„I suppose, and I'm goingcity, and feeling, expressed every- to take ath.autuats a it to tell you 
how
where sounds the note of eremitic. heftily your mask tit*. Dreadfully rudeThe people will control the Reptibli- of Mo. Isn't it? You're in with a linecan nomination. lot ef t•rooks, and I admire the way
you've dome your share of the dirty
THE POT AND THE KETTLF week. but when you assume these
Not that we stand surety, for the %vandalized, supervirtuous airs it of'
accuracy of the quotation of Mr. fends me."
Wheeler's speech, but simply because "Let me out!"
the statement contains local intermit, "I've done bad things," Cherry con.
we -pdblish the following communIca- tinued unheedingly. "but I wax forced
eon addressed to the editor of the luta them usually, and I never deillwr-
Louisville vening Post: ately tried to wreck a mans life justE
forEditor Evening Post: his motley."
Wb*t do S:fiti mean by saving that I
surrounding counties in southeaster
The good people of Owsley and -
u_have betniyed iny friends and wrecked
Kentucky thought Mr. Chas. K. imo'budY.* liter ilek'il deL"*""1 but'
Wheeler was not correct and a little
unfair toward-the good people of the "Rah! I had you sized up at the
mountains of Kentucky
when . he start. but Roy eottkin't see it 'ben
'Struve told we what 1 hadul guessed.stated In a public speech some four
A both: of wine a woman and thator five years ago.' that his utter di.- fool w. ' 'll tell.all be knows. tem a greatlike for tbe mountain people and, their Leone 31eNauutruSt [playing, and he didways caused him to "draw the line well to get you in on It for you'reai the foot of the mountains," that clever, y4iir nerve Is' good. Ind your"he did 'not want to be associated makeup is great for the part. I oughtwith them.; that they did not act Like
e other people of the state; Mai
they did not look like them, and they
id not think like them, and that
when they died, they would not go
here other Kmaucklans went." But
Moe Mr. Wheeler's people through
e western and dark tobacco dis-
richt of Kentucky have permitted
and sanctioned burning of -tobacco
erns and other property, the scrap-
no, salting and entire destruction of
ccoba plant beds, taking men and
Inoffensive women from their homes
n the night time and whipping them
until they were almost dead, and all
or no other causethan that they
cannot agree on how ter handle and
ispose of their tobacco crops, we
agree with Mr. Wheeler that the
mountain people and the people of
western Kentucky do not think alike
or act alike. The good old-fashioned
untain people do not countenance
ch conduct, and are satisfied that
ur people, notwithstanding they live
far book in the mountains and have
tot the 'advantages that moat of Mr.
'heeler's people have in this regard.
o not act life Mr. Wheeler's people
nd ao not think like them, and if all
reports be true of them, when we die
we feel sure we will not go to the
me place they will go. We now ask
he present legislature to eetatirgh
r. Wheeler's line, and to separate
a from that untoward people, and if
Joe C. S. Blackburn still persists in
acing his stick of dynamite under
ny part of Kentucky to blow it into
'Hades.- let it be Plaeed under Mr.
"heeler's side of the state
W. B
Booneville. Oweley count), Ky.
1' ORDERED BACK HOME
BY POLICE JUDGE MOSS
Police Judge Cross gave soul,
und advice this morning to James
oung, a 14-year-old boy, who said
14 home was Sbilob Springs, Ark.
'Dung in company with two other
n (time to the city hall taut night
nd requested lodging. To Judge
rose' inquiry as to where he was p-
rig Young said he had run. away from
ome and was out to see "the great
•ide world." He came to Paducah
rom Memphis and has been peddling
eedles, pins and scissors about the
llYs Louisville was his destination,
t after Judge Cross' advice to go
ome, the lad said he would go back
II three of the men were given until
o'clock to get out of the city, and
s they threw on their caps sald "It
on't take us that lonV
Chain Gang Bons Injured.
On his iltst day out with the chain
ang H. J. Eltertbrook. assistant chain
ang boss, met with an accident and
it limping around this morning. Yes-
erda,v afternoonthe chain gang was
11itewashing the walls and ceiling at
lac.--414--eleceele-opiest4 on Medisort
treet. A heavy board was placed on
he scaffold and this was being moved
the, if slipped and the weight of the
easy plank shuck Mr Ellerbrook
he right hip. He was unconscious
mom pain for wereral minutes, but
uckily resumed work. This morn-
ng the leg Is sore. but Mr. Ellerbrorik
s able to he out,
Peter Givens Dying.
'A message was received last night
y Mr Sam Olvees. Sixth and Trim-
!, streets that his father, Mr. Peter
livens, of Hopkinsville, was dying
or several days Mr. Givens has been
rItically ill of pneumonia and Ms &d-
anced age has made his recovery en-
ertaln. Mrs C. K. Isimond, of the
Pro- toasty In a (laughter of Mr. Givens.
The Spoilers.
aie REA L SIAM.
OacwrIalit.l. br nes IL Maas&
,
to know, for I've turne0 a few tricks
myself. You'll pardon this little burst
of feeting-profeeslonal 'ague. I'm
lesions of your ability, that's all. Iltity-
ever, now that you realise we're in the
same clams don't look dawn on et*
hereafter." -She opened the door and
brewed her guest Out with elaborate
monkery. •
Helen wait too bewileleresi and Itti-
titillated to make much out of this
vicious and -incoherent attack eNtept
the fact that Cherry_llalotte eecused
her of a part to this conspiracy which
rvery, one seemed to believe existed.
Here again was that hint of corrup-
Wit IA bleb site eucouutered ,on all
sides. This might be merely • wem-
an's jealousy; and yet rite mid Struve
had told her all about it-ihat a bot-
tle of wine and a pretty face would
make the lawyer diaciose everything.
She could !believe it from what she
knew and had hesed of him. The
feeling that she we* griming -th the
lark, that she was wrapped in a mys-
terious woof of leecreey. came over her
agate as it had so often of late. ,It
Struve talked to that other woman,
why wouldn't be talk to her? She
paused, changing her direction to-
ward Front street. revolving raeldlY
In her mind as she went her course of
action, Cherry Slakate believed her
to be an actress. Very well, she would
prove her Judgment
She found Struve busy in his private
Ake, but he leaped to ills feet on her
entrance and came forward, offering
3er a chair.
"Good morning. Miss Helen. You
nave a fine color, considering ese night
you passed. The judge told 'me all
shout the affair, and let me state that






We close our great Clear-
ance sales with this week, so 4.
this is your last opportunity
to buy any suit or overcoat,





"Well. I appreciate that all the
unite;" be said in an altered tune,
twisting his chair about. "I'm mo
than delighted." She judged she was
getting on well friths the way his pro-
feaskinallam had dropped off.
"Yea, I get tired of talking to uncle
and Mr. McNamara. l'hey treat gie
as though I were a little'irir&
"When do you take the fatal step?"
"What step do you mean?"
"Tour marriage. When does it oc-
cur? You needn't hesitate." be added.
"Sic-Namara told me about it a month
ago."
Ile felt his throat gingerly at th9
thought, but his eyes brightened when
she snswere0 lightly:
"I think you are mistaken. Ile must
have been joking."
For some time she lest him on adroit-
ly, talking of many things in a way to
make him wonder at her uew and flip-
pant humor. He bad never 'dreamed
she could be like this se tantalizingly
close to fanNfartty and 3 et so madden-
ingly aloof and distant. • lie'rew bold-
er in his speech.
"How are therga going-with us?" she
questioned as -his warmth grew pro-
nonneed. "Uncle won't talk, and Mr.
McNamara is as close mouthed as can
be lately."
Ile looked at her quickly. "In what
reepeet?"
She summoned up her sour's, and
walked past the ragged edge of uncer-
tainty.
"Now, don't you try to keep me In
short dresses too. It's getting weari-
some. I've done nay part. mai I want
to know what the rest of you •re. do-
ing." She was prepared for any an-
swer.
"What do you waet to know?' he
asked cautiously.
"Everything. Don't you think I can
hear what people ars saying?"
that's it! Well, don't you pay
any attention to what people say."
She recognized her mistake and con-
tinued hurriedly:
"Why shouldal I? Aren't we all it
this together? I object to being
and then discarded. I think I'm enfl
tied to know how the scheme is work
Sag. Don't yogi-think I can keep mu
Mouth shut?" '
"Of course," se Isegbed, frying
the subrarct-oT their bilk. -But
!Itha_arese and lepned against the deck
near him, vowing that she woeld not
_
Me smiled grittily St the thought of
chat made her eine...kii gibs mei Ian
whiny loosened the buttons of her
latiket. - - • •
"I suppose you're very busy, you
awyer ['tour she insulnel. •
"It's' but Dot too busy to attend to
ny t Wag you waut ""..
"Oh, didn't einne on business,"
she said lightly. "I was out walking
and merely-sauntered in."
leave the °aloe without piercing some
part of this mystery. Ills manner
strengthened her suspicion that there MnriiIng prayer lied sermon 10:4S.
was something behind it all. This die. Evening prayer and sermon 7:30 p.
ideated. brilliant 'creature knew the sit- In- .
nation thoroughly, and yet, though Rector's Bible clam parish house
swayed by- her effete'. tie remained Monday 4 p. m,
chained by cautious. nees,keetkid for-
ward and smiled at him
"You're just like the others, dren't
you? You won't give me any satisfac-
tion at all."
"Give, give, give." maid !grave eSn-
leally. "That's always- the woman's
rergr. Give me this---glee me- that. Self-
'bay sext mby don't you offer some-
thing in return? Men' •re trailers;
•women- usurers. You p re curious;
hence miserable. i C.111 help yam. there-
fore I should do It for a smile. You
auk the to break my promisee and risk
any boned on your caprice.. Well, that's
wenianlike, and I'll do It. I'll put my-
self In your power, but I won't do it
gratis. No; we'll trade:"
• "It isn't curiosity," abe denied in-
dignantly; "it is my due,"
"No; you've heard the common talk
and grown suepicious. that's sit You
think I know_eomething that will
throw' a new light or a new shadow
on everything you hare in tbe world,
and you're worked up to meg •ir con-
dition that you can't take pillar own
people/ word; nisi. on the other hand
you can't go to straigeravso you come
to me. Suppose I tell you 1 had the
papers you brought to to. last spring
in that safe and that they told
whole story--vrtietber your ander is
unimpeachable or whether be deserved
hanging by that mob-what would you
do. eh? What would you give to nee
them? Well.- they're there and ready
to *peak for themselves. If you're a
woman you won't rest till you've seen
them Will you trade?'
"les. yes! (live them to nos" she
cried eagerly, at which a write o
crimson rushed tip to his eyes and be
rose abruptly from his chair. He made
toward her, but atm retreated to the
wall, pale and wide eyed.
"Can't you see," she hang at him,
'that I must itnowr
Ile paused. -Of emerge I can. but
( want a kiss to triad the bargain-to
apply on account." He reached for
i
her hand with his own hot one, but
she pushed him away and slipped past







McLeskey. pastor. Preachtog-at retie
lar hours, morning and peening, at
ogers' ball, Twelfeh street and
dway, by the easter. Sunda)
school 1:300 J. R. Prbvince, superin-
tendent.
iclorrrocY AVH.NUE-The Rev
J. R. Henry. -pastor. Morning sub
Jett; "Opportunities and Obligations
In Mission Work." Evenftig subject
"Safeguards for Young Men"
FIRST-The Rev, W, 'H. Cave, pas-
tor. Morning subject: "the Things
That Are Caeitar•is and the Things
That Are God's." Evening subject:
"Self-Deception." Sunday school at
9:30, At Mispab and liebron mis-
sions at 2:30.
Christian.
FIRST-The Rev. S. B. 
--
-
Pastor. Morning subject: "The Pare
lag Message of Jesus." Evening sub-
ject: "Girding for the Battle," Sun-
day school at 9:30 a. m.
TENTH STREET-2- Sunday school
and coMinunion at the regular bouts
in elf znkrning.
Methodist.
BROADWAY-The Rev. G T. Sul-
livan, pastor. Preathing at 11 a. ni
and 7:30 is M. by Dr. Sullivan. !ob-
ject of morning sermon: "The Ala-
baster Box or the Offering of Love
In the evening the Third Command-
ment-"Thou Shalt Not Take the
Name of the Lord Thy God In Vain.'
in the serieseof sermons to yoeng
pie is the theme. Sunday school at
9:30 a, m., epworth League at 6:11)
1). w.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. Morning subject:
"The Sin ot Achan " An evangelis-
tic service will be held in the even-
ing.
THIRD STREET - The Rev. H
B. Terry, Pastor, The Rev, 6. W.
Blackard, presiding elder, will prhath
to:nod-ow moraine and evenIng.
30121. -OS -taw tarlatan a eel Ise' Bel vedere-L. 0. Smith. Memphis;
ROW, "My 
Cintlerelip... -Blame Sam L. Hyman. Slaahvalle: .0. E
,:sve.• Evansville: C. Wattle,' env..m.-
 .0one HI (3 Richards, Hopkinserllie:
Jaeobs, Near): Walter If. Earod.stas Not ON SALE. DONT. Vernon: 0. J. Rush, Brookport;
-10445117 Evahiville;-- A.
• pltranarIlle."
SATUMDAT, rrimr ‘rtv t
Where the finegt biscuit,
cake, hot-breads, cruas





Not only for rich or fine food
or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in the
preparation of plain, sub§tantial,
every-day foods, for all occa-
sions. It makes the food more
taty, nutritious and wholesome.
  14:411;7474WIEL. 
HOTEL ARRIVALS
(Otastlased sash ImMINY
YOV DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
Itsery dose wakes roil teelbener. Las- Co
keeps your whole loader riglit. Sold os the
nsasey-bsc k plea everywairrs. roe. 60 cents.
TIFIFEF LEAVER DR, BASS'
MORSE AMDRUGGY IN ROAD.
Some unknown person unhitched
Dr. "1"----.1. Basle Imre* last evening
about G reclork In front of the resi-
dence of Mr. James Moore, on Ten-
nessee street near Guthrie avenue,
and drove away. This morning the
liorse and buggy were found le a
lane flve- miles from Paducah by
$10.90 ,1311as met the horse. and buggy on ths
Bonds Moss. Nothing was miming
i 
from the buggy. Neighbors of Dr
!Keine-1d road nest' Eden's hill, hot in
i the rain and darkness the ocenpanta
_ could not he distingliished, The horse
Cot is valued at $200 and had the buggy1010/ and horse not-been founa the doctor415'041 Bet.OADWAN e would have been out about $400 TheaminiusilblatiANDRims, horse had been driven hard during
the night and eas left Miteding in th,
gelagemgogeemen.esigrunimeosameb.. cold by the thief.
Algaibt4"1 1.-
Palmer-M. A. boldvat It h , Cleve.
land; A. C. Thompson. Defeo: J. W.
Ross. St. Lou is; J. C. Preid‘ung,
Nash% ilive A. J. Johnson Memphis:
George S.. Dick. IL`LarkervIlle; I.. H. Wil
son. glicago: A. II Knox. Loulatille:
A. II Cunningham, Clutinuati; T. A.
Dow's, Louisville.
New llitlebnaaad -J. Si McCord, IleaGRACE- The Rev. David C.
ton; Revd. Neahville;-WtillamWright. rector: Holy eomat union •
7:30 a. m. Sunday school 9:40.
In
- German.
1,UTI5ERAN- The Rev. `W !I lam
Grohter. pa•bur. Morning sermon In
German language. New vestrymen
will be installed at even!mg service.
Evening subWti "Our Labor intlie
Lord's Vineyard."
EVANOOLICAIL--The Rev. '017-
11anw Bouiskulk pastor. ..14erning sob-
Jeer: "The Cord Has Done Groat
Things." Evening subject: "Mirrors
f ,Life." • `
-Repast.
FIRST-The Rev M. E. Dodd.
pastor. Morning subject: "The 17nis-
versal Goepee.•• Evening liabitert:
• The Universal Savior."
SECOND-The Rev, L. Q. Or
pastor. Morning sesvice as usual.
Evening subject: "The Searching of
the Heart." _
NORTH TWEr.FTH HIR MET -
The Rev. J. R. Clark. pastor. -Pada'
services will be held tomorrow.
d et Int go
if, lay, Birdevlile; .1. C' elleatite. le-
dianapolie; 1'. I., Moon% Margit-11f:
T. M Auderson. pekoe; Fred W.
Richards, earteiville; T. Mc Vkikeeet
Ledbet ter ; Dere Orr. Caner wide; J tot
Nicks. ghelhyvIlle.
St. Nicholas-T. .1 Ahernathy.
Erlayville; h A. imgertbohi. latui...-
vilkn; P. Yoho. W'beeling, W. Vat-.
Tom Winborn. SavannalP. W Ttoth'.
man. Trimble; D E. Stamper. Vance.
hurt; Roy Griffith, lillisabethown; Ed
Sclioette."Chiengo.
Rays An. a Nuisance,
itealdente In the u.Luitkliorhood of
Set-. nth and Jackson, screeta *skid
004INTY 41.004144
AETF:K fill'4111134611:1, TERM.
County School litiperintendint 5 .1
Billington wilt soon heign toenail's eini
the blanks to UM truateee of tie idea-
ty school* than the census of sellout
Pupils in the, eounty may be tikert
during the month of. Aetii.
The school at Floreuce Matadi
closet, yeectirday after a effuessseil
session, taught by- Prof. If. M. Val
brough,
•
Judge lemdisi Scums Allinity,
Chicago, Feb. Is.- Judge [Amato
Poured the judicial wrath•of the ger-
erattswnt oe Meiling Grey sit &lenity
broker, tods) when be- Warred ti,'
Jury.. whicl nut tUnaidering the
charge that .,she used tbe mails Im-
properly.- He dertared etrptd egeurtre-
conteurpt (We and chararteilzed bei
:Ito rautre and turre-pondence as lot




Mitchell,& itiowuing is the st
a ate firm of coal dealers what hi 'list
jest entered lbw local Sold and thi • ,
are already hustling for their share
of trade Their • M.. -s rind it I are
Harrison  street' Jilj_lbe v b tt . 6. - 
a bountiful supply of the best ioal
they could hut.- _ ....
Mr. Bros njftg. by the war. la es
relief from the mischief of boas that ceptionails ell qualined to Judie: the
sal evened the torier. Thar ladsl angle rot' roure-lar--tre itaw-W.h osier
throw rock and shout and have • sting • mine for the pied two Y4' s re--
general good Vise. much *to 'the lu- and knows his business thoroughle.
eonvenience of the residents tievissi ('lean, bright tool is the 'nes- watt.
windows have been broken art] the Mseltell & Browning. anti ties Pti:',ii
bo-ye mum enfreryeivre to the motor-. Prktir n4-iii miler far coal and potation
men by jumping on and off moving very prompt and careful alien'ion
.care Patrolmen will keep on soya a.m. awe mensisers of tire ffruit are sat,
the corner and keep -the lads from itantiel /outages* men and iteeerette
congregitting. success is preelieded for them.
Their telephone nunthera are: OA4%4 Evielue Re•--Ifir a araah _phone and_ner phone 1:'.9
in professional ranks to.nieet diem. eet
requirtmenta. The general stage di- /
rector of "The Ruvel Chef" finding Li
the New York Geld far from • fert,le
no, establiabed recruiting ststions IS
Design. Pittsburg. Philadelphia. Chi-
Cairo and St. Louis. ingerting in the
toes: newspaper, want eolittnas. ad-
vertisements ItKICtilt fintift /ladles'
pplications. Amulet the •thOusands.
f applications, fifty were -Shall,
il'es.:411‘ri
(Beech
hlillonNdito erGlPLI ifil istehoisn so-
clety of the Trimble Street Metho-
dist church will meet Monday after-
con at 2:30seclork with Mrs. J. C.
!reels, .140.0 Trimble street.
The Woman's Home Mission sof
dee).- of the' 'ThirdStreet Methodist
church will 'meet Monday afternoon
at 2:,30 o'clock with •Stirs. Clarence
ie 1103 South Forth street,
The Children's Bible Study circles
of the First Presbyterian church ant
meet tomorrow afternoon it 2; 30
o'clock in the lecture room of the
church with Miss Pearl Campbell.
The Young People's Cb r tan En-
deavor society will meet tomorrow
nightt at 6430 in the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church.
Me. Roy Rogers. of Jaehison. Tenn.,
will sing the morning offertory at the
BroaftWar N. I. church tomtits-ow.
Another Independent Tehphosie
At Newark,NF.11111rrJ ,the United States
Independent Telephone company his
been ordered by Vice Chancellor How-
ell to show muse on February 18 wily
it should not he adjudged insolvent
and why a receiver whored not he ap-
pointed for it. 'Counsel for James
E O'Grady, of Rochester, N Y., a
creditor gild stoekholder of the com-
pany, applied for the order and 4.-
lamed thalt the company is insolvent.
corporation with au authorised eapt-,
tat stock of $50,044.4010. of which
$42,616444 has been
The compe:ir. is .i.tescribed as a holding.:, l 
The Commonwealth Paid in toll
$200 POLICY
In Force Only 6 Months
Time ( iMMONDi E.% LT R is the only company that
claims PIU)511T1.1i •nti IN VU I.1.-no matter ellen Is 111M.
111114'r compaaies pay only on.siself if insured %Rhin one prior
from date of policy. Wad the fullowliag
4Lkolling 0-reen, 'Ky., Feb. 7, 
COMMON'W le.%I.Tli LIFE INS. CO.. LoulseILie, Kn.. --,itientle.
. men: I dealt.- to thank you fur your prompittefl. In settling elaigi
under potter No. 41.11416 for $2041 on the Ille of my wife, Repot.. mire.
who died January 29. Although this, polk-y was issued ltna than 1•1's
tiniathi ago. fell,tips perfd-me-theTfItti smelt at ,
whereas any other-company would only have paid me one-half of the
amount, or $loe. Assuring you that whenever I can I will say a
gotid word for the Commonwealth, as Its While, are most liberal to
the insured, ..ad any persene desiring taserance investt-
gale them before applying elaewhers, for insurance.
Very truly >ours.
(Mimed) BEN F. STICS,-aeneficlary, -
724 College Street.
All Industrial Policies Fully paid Up at Age 75.
'Write a postal -reed to W. D. Ashley. /Superintendent of hubs-
Wal Eagle IluildIng. fitlath unit Heti/hinny, Paducah, Ky.,
and an agent *ill he glad to call awl ',spirits folly Ow y •features 01 tiONILMONWISALTH Insurenee. IOU do not obligate your-
self in any way by talking it over.
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-Dr. Gilbert, 'osteupath, 4110 eh
Bread w ay. Phoce le ti.
--Forma for real estate agents for
gale at this office.
--Mr. H. C. Bailins has left the
city for a few months, and have ac-
quiret* an Interest in his bovines' and
sh1.11 1P9ig slier It for him. Any la-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt ale
teetion if you will call up The Sun
°thee. Both phones 358. B. J. Pax-
ton.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers alopped must notify oue etzh
lectors or Make the requests direct
Its gun *Mee. NO' attention will
lie paid JO ands orders when • given
to earricre... Bun Publishing Co.
-Dr. Wilmer, veterinarian. Treat-
Meat of domestic animals. Both
phones 131.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages In the city fur wedding. ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than Melee charged fotelike service
•- lb-any 'Oily' la America. Our service
• is ',egad to none, and the best he this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
- Rubbet stamps made to order-
Superloi• price markers, brass and
aluminum cheeks of all kinds. Rub-
her stamp itstessbaes. The Diamond
-Stamp Works, 115 *butts Third street.
• 'Pleines Sate
-- The New Yogi! World slimmer
for 19418 just received at R. D. Clem-
ents & 0o.
--Carriage Wert of OM kinds.
Painting, repairing, robber tires, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering R welal inducements for
early orders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone 441I.e
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations .at home. The in M.
ath-Ftwing as great an assortment as
yoa will find, anywhere, at prices
Much lower than you will have to
pay eistewheto.
• Post A of the "'revelers' Prot.-
tie.'
.
aesociallen wel meet tunithe at
• the Palmer House. A large attend-
iare is cxpested.
- Three other small suits against
• C. 0. Itipleye the druggist at ileventh
and Caldwell sterols. whore place was
cl.,ed on_ attachment .,Wedneeday.
were Mei in Silgidtrite Elner.y's
• coert yesterday. Grey a *Mali amount
h-eteare low-eyed eacb, suit -
Vine -ilaght. wry tilf tcy
• the_children at the library next ,Phi-
e a day afternoon at 4 o'clock. -Her gun-
& Jeri "floract 'From the- Ufa,
of George. eVasbingtoe." All the chit-
. er, tieof the city are invited to be pres-
ent at this talk.
-The leartles-wIll hold an open
--iinterlint tomorrow Morning.
Tom Cpburte wile has for
six mostita bat Manager of the ,Pa!-
user Howie Meer company. en this city
forN. D. Bakrow & (No.. of Louisville.
banded in hie resignation last night
which is to .teo Into vireo( Sundae
night. Mr. 'Coburn IS going on the
rerreseeting the liolabird Man-
e
has the erritory of Kent-ark,* Slid
Tiainesewa. Felix St. .tedne will mew
rood Coburn as managet of the higar
bastnese see A. C.- Land swill be as-
ide-rant manager.
- The -Eagles' Athletic eissoclation
and the Eagles' lodge and all men in-
e--terested in athictlee will mose, tomor-
row merning at 14:30 in the
4-110v room at- ithrtiestreat in& Broad-
'way,
, Feeder Fox, manager et the Chi. a-
ge heeee Sox, blame* the prevent
financial stringency for his not quil-
ling the game. Had there been no







Want it at Once
Sun Job Rooms
Pitons 358-I
Does all kinds of printing
We bay* the men who know
how to do your work just as
it should be done, and ire
make an effort all all times to
glve you jest what you want.
Let us 6gure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some money. We kuoW
we can give von Satisfactory
work, and give it to
pamptly.
THE LOCAL NEWS ON INSTALLMENT
HOUSES LICENSE
IMPOSED BY C.OURT
Until Monday morning the Rhodes-
Burford Furntture company will have
to pay $50 license to the city for con-
ductieg an installment !muse and gen-
eral furnishing business, or, if the
counsel foe the defense wishes, Judge
Crum will aseess a fine large enough
te appeal the matter to the circuit
court. The furniture dealers of the
cite who conduct an installment
bulittess on the side, wished it de
Aided whether they were liable to the
license of $60, and Bob Hicks, license
inspector, had the warrant issued
against the Rhodes-Burturd Furniture
company to test the validity of the
erdinance. Police Judge Cross held
that the Arm is liable for_ the license,
and -gave the defense Until Monday
for an arrangement to carry it higher,
W. A. -Berry represented Rhodes-
Burford Furniture company and his
statement was that 57 per cent of thh
business of the arm is teeth; telly -20
per cent .of the remaining preettict
was on the installment
a flem doing only sr small installment
business as an accommodation is to
lee ,charged . the $30 license ta the
question, and Judge Berry argued that
the intent of the legislators was not
to that 'perPose- e.
Pteatestilag Attorne 'stank rer Mar-
tin based Ins argument on the claitse
in parenthesis of the ordinance that •
firm peyleig the $50 license ;a excused
from the. regular $10 lithium. for -a
genera? merchant. and that the In-
tent of the legislators is to cover this
particular case when a Arm does Dot
devote itself exclusively to the install-
ment bueineas. After the arguments
Judge Cruet; pustained the prosecu-
tion and routinued the case unlit
Monday before assessing the fine go
the flee may be earned te a higher
eourt or dismiss the case when a ii-






neat.. of John Will Go to
Daughter, Now a ttesiden• of
learmae.
Chattanhagai Tenn., F. 15:- Pos-
relining a fortune of at least $130,004.
Johns, McMillin, aged eft years, died
this morning In a hovel, in the out-
skirtseof Chattanooga. He had for
years lived in apparent poverty.itelng
Aheestreete-a4-4aleeoltent ii-
tervjls. • When away from his shack
he. late:stable carried- ei-ehip -Market
basket -which, it has been learned
since - his death, contained (Will and
papers worth over 1111,000.- At 'One
time be owned a great deal of' real
estate, but six yegrs ago his son com-
mitted suicide, after which the old
man converted most of his property ,
Into (-ash flo far as known he ten
no *Ili. and the fortune will go to
his only, daughter, Mt* James He-
Cluggswe, of Rose Hill, Kas.
., It is learned that he hal on de-
plait lu Knoxville banks about $60.-
000. $3.0 0 In Athens. Tenn., and et
leasPe$40.000 in this city. His pa-
pers are valued in the neighborhood
of 66.0.$00..
Mchillin was a stanch believer in
the teachings of the tale Robert G.
Ingersoll_ and devote4 most of th.
time in late years talke study of hie
writings, lie was a native of Pott-
age county, 0.
Sehoolhoylname
The following are eetamples of the
Mistakes schoolboys make in examlea•
tiora:
ea
" 'The Complete Angler' is another
ram" e for Euelid, because he wrote all
about angles."
'Sir Arthur Wellesley, son of Pitt,
founded the Wenesleyan chapel peo-
ple."
"The masculine of heroineys kip-
"A rwhtem is a figure lekkii you do
things with wideh are Mohr& and
then you prove It." , •
"Opus est maturato-a middle aged
Man wanted."
"Aequo atque parson animo mortar
-I ihnil die In prepared spirits and
water."
"ein chef d'oeuvres - clerk of the
werite." •
"Les hoes d'oeuvres.-- the DAM -
PkTed "
"SierlOell peens - a Sky terrier "
. "Amatory verses are those ceenpoe-
ed by amateurs "
"Income Is a yearly tax "
"The dodo la a bird that in nearly
deceit' now."
To Our Petrone.
Thanking you Mr .our literal pat
ronage, on Valentine rely. wheel
shows set Merl:etre of 65 per cent- over
last year, we unsure you that w.. are
neslitared to serve you at all times,
with choke cut flowers' or plents.
CL. BRUNSON & CO.,
529 Broadway.
"Do I -get a prise if I strbscribeee
"Ifou do, indeed." answered the en-






lug program will b , rendered:
Song, "Battle Ah nn Republie-
Leigne.
PraYer--Wr.. Sii. W. Danko.
Greetings-,Lougenia Billings.
Recitation, "Gut-aseWiitc'-  Mary
Gene,* Ballow*.
Drum drill-Fourteen little boys.
luetrumental solo --Mary Lillian
Moore.
'Recitation. "A Little Boy's- Lecture"
-Hinton Ware.
. Vocal Solo- Emily DuVall.
rip drill-Sixteen little girls.
Reeltat ion, "My Birthday "-Mas-
r Eugene 'Parsee
Vocal solo--Silse Elva, Jones,
Reeltatiou--Little' Rosebud Bah
'owe.





Rs saation---Little Dorothy Ander-
son. , /
Flag drill-Eighteen little girls.
Recitation-Kartel Porte:op.
Instrumeneal solo--Iva 'Berry:
Recitation. "Wit to Georg a
Mary Genela Ballowe. .
Duet-Misses Clara 'Rhodss and
lienote Levin.
Reeltition- Paul Smiley.
Reading. "Sioux C'hief's Daughter"
..-3111as Elimbeta Graham.
Violin eolu-Miss Zola Farnsley.
Blue and Gray drili-l'wenty-six
boys and girls. he
Vocal solo--Mliss FAith Morrison.
Recitation-- gai mond Shelton.




Pantomine. "My Faith Looks itp et
lliee"-Mare Genela Ballowe.
Song,. "Star Strangled Banner"-
League.





An releyebte dame was given by
Miss Ina Meyers last evening at her
home, 14414 Trimble street. Delgght-
hti refreshments were seated. Those
prezent were: Misses- erroile--Mougas,„
Mallie Thompson. Belle Gainer, Ruby
tHonser'. Neil Hoelek, 
Minnie Evitte.
e-yellhMa ieee Neighbors. Rosa
Jordan, Nellie Dean. Ina Meyer% Jes-
sie Dixon. Rosa ' Humphrey. Nett:.
More; MeSSI S. Johnnie Calloway,
Jobe Beceelbymer, J. Stevens, 011ie
111:HiSer, Jesse Tucker, Harry (Rah,
Willie Carroll, Ernest Baker, Cecil
Baker, Sam liofick. Doc Boland. Ar-
thur Boland. e
,
Pretty Alterman-Party for Visiting
. - Wet.'
Miss Fannie Jones. 330 'Oath
Third street. is entertaining this after-
:MX n in honor of Was Pearl Gibegn.
of Franklin; Ind., who is vicitag her
Meter,' Mete 1.-O. Covert -4t--1w -a
pleasant occasion with a numbir hi
pretty features. Dainty refreehments
Were *erred. The guests are: Misses
Pears Gibson, Pauline Hauk, Nina
Savage. Jessie Gott., Ellen Rutter.
Anna May Durrett, I,etha Ashqff.
Georgia Aeheff, Maggie Portfourt.
Margaret and May Bonds.
Mary
Art Department Met Today.
The Art department of the Wo-
man's club held an especially delight-
ful meeting this morning at the home
of Miss Webb, the chairman, 803
Madison street.' The meetings are













New spring blocks are
ready, for 'our inspec-
tion.
February li will he
Dunlap Day.
held with lallss Webb tee e.•4
"bi:,14,637-gg:trilherelled 'ir heP;r04".IJ lewt7: NEWS --011-- COURTS
abroad and which bore espeeeleon
Wisehiegtolfe Ihrtlithiy Emeriaiument. Cholecaittioisntioafnd tilepictuaires dil*sPu.a4ys"d ..d Tehe: lii Circuit there
fly Juulor, loagui f the Tillable Judge Reed today handed down, a
Street Methoslist el:meth, Friday even- 
must interestiug and included some,
from the various artiste of th deautiah
lug, Februare 21, itrolitch the follow. 
Rosa-Stanton a ch-
eckout of painting so far mee, Yong from her husband. Fred Stan.
Conipton. who laas Witte a eefeble tun and restoration to her maiden
collection of the photographs .of the name of Rosa Censor.
masters girt% hoeught a number. The The suit of Barney Levitan against
morning the ssitbjeete failiEtttly 10/,`T•: -Mary Bilg-r tor slander was cenline-
-The Mystic Meaning of Cohn. and 'lewd and ordered diemiseed (ruin tee
Lienozzo Gonsoli," giren 14 X11.6 ihet docket.
IHusbands." "Massed() awl men. The court appointed Cecil Reed, E.
elenee were featured b., Mr... 1,„,), W. Wbittenrore and John II. Hall a.
!tureen Ford. "Sandro Botilitili, it) !seethel commissioners to view the
Life and (21 Art," was covered ey lpropetty involved in tee settlemeie
of the estate of Mrs. Katherine lies-Was Jennie Gilson and Miss Josephine
Bloomfield, resaectively. gig, aid report back their•-opinion as
to whether the property should be
divided between the heirs of the es-
tate or sold and the proceeds divided.
The tiourt sustained the attaehmen•
of the Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany against W. J. McFaul and er-
dered four city lots held to sectereh e
hidgment rendered in favor of fiii
company for $356:e6. -
Nominating Halloos of Woman's tlub
Must Be Harried.
--The nominating committee of the
Woman's club request that the mem-
bets please will fill out the ballots that
-have been mailed to them this week
and eend there  In. at once eta Mrs.
F-rank Scott, 33.3 North' Meth st.reee
• hairuian of the committee. These
ballots must be all in by February 19,
end very few halo dhen returned as
Mn. Amanda Wilherm Is quite ill
of the grip at her homes: Fifth and
sereets.
Mrs..Joeeith E. Potter ie• much Im-
proved after an attacet of the grip.
Ws. Mauece Hirechgeld was cut
on the wtist yester4ydiOjIng
some glassware, whk-h was broken in
felling.
ThehRev. (salvia M. Thompson left
tuday 'tor- Louisville after a pleasant
visit to friends in the city while en
route home flono Murray. where he
athmded the meeting 'of the hit&
institute.
Me. and Mrs. Harry R. Meyer re-
trirned today from New Albany. where
they attended the funeral and burial
of Mr. Meyer's. fatter, Mr. H. R.
Meyer.
Mrs. H. If. Loving anti Mnster
liamtwond. returnedptat evening from
Providence. where they have been
visiting relatives. '
Mrs. J. T. Anderson, 1235 South
Eighth street, has gone to Burns
Tenn.. to visit Mee. E. C. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay G. Lemon are
visiting Colonel and Mrs. Joe A.
Miller, 416 South Sixth, street.
= Mrs. mr. I. Naylor returned last
Aram_Brownsvilleenn.., where
elle has leen on a visit to her sister.
Mrs. W. B. Maitin.
Mr- B. B. PIP& of Rowlandtown,
Is ill of the grip.
Chief of ethic* Hewn. of Wickliffe,
is in the cite today to attend the ex-
amining trial of Welliam Letts,
charged with selling whisky without
Paying the government...tam
Revenue Collector R. D. Happy-, of
Mayne:el. is in the city.
Senator J! -Wheeler Campbell re-
turned this morning from Fraaktort-
to attend to some legal affairs and
spend Sunday with his family, He
sill retnrn for the sessions next week.
Mr. and Mrs, George Houston. of
Haliert. :Ark., ere ebefing-relatTees in
the eitY.
Mrs. J. F. Covington arrived from
St. Louis after a six weeks' visit to
her sister.
Alderman W. T. Miller has
turned from a businee. trip to Cairo.
Mr. Jarsee,Arthur Young. of the
Louis James Tbetitrical company, will
arrive tomorrow to visit his wife at
901 Ciao; street for two weeks, after
which he will leave for Louisville to
rejoin his company.
Mr. Charles C. Gra•sham will re-
turn tomorrow from a trip to Evans-
ville and Chicago on legal business.
Robert Dawes Is able to 're-
sume his work u conductor on the
!nitwits Central after a three weeks'
illness of the grip. e
Mr, John S. Bleecker will leave to-
rrow for Columbus. Ga., with M:
F. E. Reidhead, general superintend-
ent of the Stone & Webster properties
In that city. Mr. Bleeeker will be
gone about a week. Mr. S. C. Foss
will act as general superintendent in
the absence of Mr. Bieeeker.
Young Peeple %feet.
A numbem of the young people of
the Christian chuich inet with Mrs
J. R. Wright to organlis a society.
Fourteen names were enrolled by
Mrs. 0. I.. Gregory, chairmitn. Other
names for membership were present-
ed. The young people are enthusiastic
and It potables to be a-strong auxil-
iary to the Furnishing Society. The
young people well mee Monday at 4
o'clock at the church to select officers
and lay glans for the ensuing year.h
Boarding House Fire.
Fort Worth, Tex.. Feb. 15.-Fire
early today destroyed a 40 room board
hm hbuse in Riverside suburb. Nearly
50 occueante were removed and a
number were injured. The loss Is
124,000.
Burial of Mrs. Manley.
The burial. of Mrs. Rosa Manley.
who died Thursday night of pneu-
melee, WAS held at Palestine ceme-
tery eals morning it 10 o'clock.
Pat (to (artner)-"I say, boss, do
rota know what we u_sea..to do when
there was tea pasture for the cows"-
lea r mer-" No " PaI-"Weit, we
used 'to put a pair of green goggles
on the cows and make them eat shav-
ings-but the Milk had the taste of
antique furniture." - Circle Maga-
zip*.
Thirteen Veber, and wee catch-
ers are on the White Sux roll. ems-




Polly Payne today declined to
qualify as administrator of the estate
of J. E. Payne, deceased, and the
court appoitted .J. R. Payne, who
qualified by executing bond.




"coppers' this week, and consequently
Judge Cross has had few offeadere
before him. The docket this morning
was: Breach of Ordlnanee-Rhoties-
Iterford Furniture company, eon-
tinued until Monday. Breach pi
peace-Bob Bailey, colored. $30 and
sts. Petit larceny-Lem bleetIPS-






Every article goes for, 23 cents. Take a
look at these big values:
Two qt. granite Coffee Pots 7 and 8,in Sqiesors
8 and 10 in. Monkey Wrenches
Steel Elatchets 50 lb. Spring Balances
4 qt. gran. Stew Kettles Razor Strops
Bracket Lamps 7 rolls Toilet Paper Bread Trays
. Japanned Slop Buckets
14 qt. galv. Buckets 14 oz. Feather Dusters
12 qt. Milk Pail with Strainer— • _
Framing &puree 17 in. Jap Coal Hods
Shoe Lasts and Stands
ctoktieg lasairete
A Connection.
In reporting-the suit of the First-
National bank of Metropolis and the
Brookport National bank againitt the
Sinnott estate the account was made
to' read the ,City Natibnal bank of
Metropolis, which is In no way con-
nected with the case.
Court of Appeals.
Attorney Mike-011iver has received
Information that the court of appeals
has effirmed the decision .of the Bal-
lard county circuit Mtn in_ the mute.
af- W• T. Ghoison against E. „I. Desha,
involving the title of a farm owned
by Desita. The, case has beest In. 11tL
gationeeveral years in Ballard county.
_ The court of Appeals has afgoned
the decision of Special Judge Thomas
Crice in the suit of Samuel Given
against C. E. Gridley-and wife, which
was decided in favor of the defendant
by both courts, sustaining the claim
of the Grihieys that Given- gave them
live shares of stock in. the Driskill
Post Augur company ,outright, rather
than pledging them with Gridley to
mecum a loan as claimed by Given.
The stock recently sold for $1,7450.
•
Attachnwitts. '
Adolph and Lee Well, sureties on
the Indemnity' bend giesee'be t. L:
Jones, a saloonkeepene who was con-
victed of selling whisky on Sunday,
and his bond ordered forfeited, fileri
suit in the circuit court yesterday
against Jones for $1,0400. and asked
in attachment on two city lots be-
longing to Jones, that they might be
protected in any judgment randered
against them by reason of the bond.
The Western rut hotel and restau-
rant at the corner of Maiden Alley
and Broadway was closed yesterday
by a distress warrant gotten out by
the J. P..Bmith estate, which has an
Account against Robertson for $3,644
due for rent of the building occepled.
The place was run by Lee Robertson,
who formerly conducted a saloon, but
a renewal of who** license was re-
fused by the council on account of
Robertson being convicted of selling
whisky to a minor. A second attach-
ment was ran on the place by Bern-
helm Brent. of Louisville, who have
an account for whisky furnished.
81Ift for $270 has been filed against
L S. Robertson, proprietor of the
Western Turf saloon, by W Ryan. a
Nashville whisky dealer, who claims
the amount for supplies furnished.
An attachment on the fixtures was
aslard, making the third attachment
issued againkt the saloon today.
In Bankruptcy.
Weep' E. Edwards, of Mayfield,
filed a peiitlom In benartiptcy eestet•-
day giving 'liabilities of $440 with no
assets.
Martinet. Lifetime.
George Dugger and Mary A Robin-
son.
Card of Melaka.
We take this method of thankine
out belabors and friends for help and
kindness during the illness and death
of our little son. Dewey LeRoy. May
the blessing of 041 rest and abide
with Rene forever.
FATHER AND MOTHER.
The Evening Sun-lac a week.
There's Money-4-U at-flares
23 Next Saturday 23
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Subscribers; Inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all Igkeh items are to be paid for %ben
MU ad is hisertistA.-the tide appbling
to every one without exception._
likiptAN )s the 'boys' shirt _see.,
Been in the triteness 40 years.
7--POB heating and stovewood ring
437.. F. Levin.
, FURNISHED rooms 'for rent, 313
Matteson. -Old phone 2*30
FOR BENT-Nicely furnished
Modern room: $37 Jefferson.
'HYMAN cad fit you in a
Call at the Belvedere.
shirt.




130 SMITH 11E60ND wrnimr
thologatedtht.man, is al.
:he Belvedere.
WE OFYER you $-75 to start bush
nese for us in your locality. Take.
only few days. No cost: If Battened
poaltlon -becomes permanent. C. W.
Stanton Co., 95 Monoa building', Chi-
cago.
-11EAlUTIrrL young lady, Very
Wealthy, desire* early marriage. No
FOR R&NT-House corner -16th objection to workingman. Give ego,




F ib-T-RENT-Three room coe,
1331 Jackson. Apply 703 Jackson. 
.• BAIWIDISOME young lady, .worti
$25,300, wants acquaintance of hon-
.,. B. MORGAN horse ehollikg, orable man; early marriage: no oh-
general repairing. rubber Milk 4" jeetkar-to poor man• if 'sanest: Ad-
South Third.  dress Mrs., W., G79 .Fulton street.
IliX)R RUBBER stamp* and euledies Chicago,
BphitoldniengPcoadacah Printing and Bbok,
!
--"--ooDil-eii-make money selling guar-
 anteed 'silks direct from looms. Cut
FOR SALE-Heater, hickory and any length. One third saved. Express
dry stove wood. Smith, Albritton & prepaid.. Write for information.
Co.. old phone 478. • . Lenox Silk Works, Brunswielt offices,
NOTICE-Before selling your fur- N. T.
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros.! AGENTS for keroeene. incandes- •
for beet prices, 221 Kentucky avenue cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
t altenn t i r
cheaper than- gas, seven times cheaper
eral housework. Call at 1227 Jeffer-
 York. 
dcolner. y 3k3e5roceoroane lamps. OoNenw-
WANTED--A white girl for gen-
HYMAe. Is taking shirt orders for
spring.- WANTED-Salesmen of ability
and neat appearance to call on roe?-WANTED - First-eas 
•
galesma-I, 
'schallts in their territory; elegant tildeAddress pquitable Relining Co.. 
ig 
Cleveihnd, Ohio. 
isaions; prompt remittance. Bel-
'line, coevenient to carry; good com-
YOUR 7LOTHICS.will.lawaya look m„t, mfg.•fin Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
LiketileWo if cleaned and premed by -
James Duffy, South Ninth near 
M 
WANTED:-Balesmen to i.}1lab-
Broadway. Phone 338-a. 
eeting oits and greases on Betsey
or commission. Excellent side lies.
Kelt RENT-One Mee !unlisted The Cha melon Refining Co., Cleve.
frost room with all modieen eonveo-
lences. Gentleman preferred. , In-
quire 713 Kentucky avenue.
YOa SALE--Modern two story cot-
tage; six rooms atd bath. AR mod-
ern conveniences. Sixteenth and Mon-
roe. Apply on premises. . •
--ecANTED-- A lady siepographet
and assistant cashier. Apply In own
handwriting. Give experience and
salary wanted. Address K. this office.
-FIRING YARDS hauling rich dirt
for flower beds, putting out :roe,
moving wagon, and hauling all lc!nds
of wood, Thomas Bailey, old phone
560.
BARGAItuilt and used--iii:
togmhiles: guajantted; fine condition.
Some at 65c below original cost.
State amount to invest. Catalog tree.
C. A. Coey CO., 1424 Michigan aye-
son.
nu. ChTeigo.
SOLOMON The tailor, has removed
to 521 Broadway under Trueheart
building, where he would be pleased
to show you his new line of spring
samples.
AreYou the Man 1-1VALNIrrE.D-. A party who can Invetit
We have an excellent proposition
for party with large aotuaintance.
Srnall cash in•eefnuent req0 red,
hut sects red by real estate. Ought
to net you doubt your investmoot
every month. Want both grade
man In ever. County. Referenes.
required FA NS SWOMITSI. Sims &
12r) Monroe St., Chicago,
land. Ohio. • 
LARGE CONCERN of high stand': -
hag, established over fifty years, de-
sires to negotiate with reliable man
to manage sales (Mee; Wary, basis of
$1,80o yearly ad extra omit:Merlons
Oil all businesa, pa able monthly: Me_
plicant furnish hate. good refer, trees
anti have $leseet cash or bankable pa-
per. -Secretary, Box 625. looming-
ton,
WAN-TIOD---Fer ii.rviimy: - Able-
bodied unmarried men bgtween ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good charactee end temper-
ate habits, who call speak, read and
wree lOngHeh. Men wanted for
spondee in Ceiba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Offieer, New' Richmond Hornig, Pa-
ducah, Ky,
WHEN HE WENT TO ieleXie A CAT.
_de
Electric lights Weurdn't Work, But
Escaping Ga. Did, and There
Were Fate! Restutts.
Jeplin. Md ---One dead, one danger-
ously injured, and a property kiss of
Veten) are results of a natural gas ex-
plosion In the Olivia apartment hotel
here today. The sceetient happened at
an early hour thls morning when
Marvin Reynolds of Joplin, 211years
.corporation, to take position on road
prises. Address I., 44, care Sun. 
old, night clerk at the hotel, went to a
at a weary of $1.240 per year and ex- storeroom in the' basement to feed a
! e- -PCYR SALE--1 upright piano, i rrand when eeelth tmarfr nlig‘hognitstegra laedtnklatb.oreks:
eandedns gas in the. basement was ig-
WANTED-A servant to do cook-
ing and general home work.
wages paid. Apply at 534 *or
Sixth and Harrison streets. M. V.
Cl -.••••
and take stock in an u-to-date paying
leather davenport, -1 leather coach, I
ehieboard. 1 Also closet. 1 base-
eh,. • 
1 refrigerator, I iron. bed. 1
WSW writing leak, etc., 542
'North Foureli Old phone 11 69
A man who peewee only Penwell







Eabsaribers are cautioned not to be alarmed or coerced
by the false reports now .being circulated. All tire
alarms and police •-alls are transmitted promptly to
the departments.
East Tennessee Telephone Co.
City Transfer Co.
9. L. Van Meter, Managor.






Second Series Local Championship
RACE FOR MEN
Monday, Feb. 17.
Centestants—Matnice Lagerwall, Will Isemain, Mr, McFarlan
As berms WyWasel,
A dispatch received at the Mari-
'time Excbartge Nom Captain Carman,
of the British steamship Raphael. at
Montevideo, on her way from Callao
to Ltverpool. say-s that while she was
passing through the Straits, of N--
Ban onon the night of November 15
she noted a bonfire on Straggler's
Island, a small, uninhabited pate.
Her machinery was deranged and she
could not stop to-find out whit the
fire meant, but the impression of her
skipper was that shipwrecked persons
were making an effort to attract at-
tentbe. Seyerel sailing veseels, in-
cruding the American foue-masted
steel ship Arthur Sewall, and the
American bark Adolpb Obrig. have
not been heard from in many swaths
and are supposed to be lost. It is
thought not unlikely that the ship'
company cit one or the other of thee
missing craft may have been the cast-
aways; who built the bonfire. Ad-
mina avea'a battleship fleet, which
will go through the straits, will he
asked to look out for ithipwrecked
cre,wee—New. York Sun.
Roy Patterson. the boy weeder. who
has been a member of the White Box
Club ever since leao., will be sold to









'Reim r a of Several Goverment
Department Show.
Retail thanharee of the Went ehd
Mouth Pract rally Ham Recovered
erten tectuber `mach.
TRADE.IN ITS OLD CHANNELS.
•
Washington,. C. Feb. 15.—It
would be a foolish thing for any on
lo say that the effects of the rioter
panic have entirely disatfpeared. This
is far from being true. Bach a linen-
real convalaion leaves a trail behind
it of committal lecoavealeneet if
nothing more. stitch often Meta for
months. - •
',The banks of the country cannot
suspend cash payments arid resort to
irregular paper eredits wilboat caus-
ing a severe wrench to the, finanetal
system. No one knows this better
than the government people, who have
been_ watehieg -the situation with-
more than official care. At the same
time, not to be too optimistic, it is
just as well for the country to under-
stand that the-sreeetfted pante at Oc-
tober was not a rdla panic at all, and
that the reports now received by half
a dozen differtnt departments of the
szovernment all tend to show not °Lily
tbat confidence has been restored,
but thattrade is coming back et pld
hanneis with every prospect of an
;rnmediate return of distinct prooper-
iiy. •
lediestlose of Improvement.
There are several different ipdice-
eons which are almost infallible bar-
eneters as to comtnevelal conditions.
Postmasters are b.-ginning to orger
more starapel than they did before.
In Matey offices the money order busi-
ness has picked up decidedly. (buts
try postmaster* are reporting a large
cancellation of stamps and, larger
sales generally. In the treasury de-
partment there are tnd.cations of' a
Spring Time
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alrlitss ; • tat.
• With
Piso's Core
tb,r, it soothing ..itd
hsliug sect Sista OE
cous sat .1 bras* it has
st•ott h. It•st of hrtitli
hell "y ceaturt as the use
• t..aledir ter ru5.
to c,, d. Ind all
,alectitaii.- It toes
acrid eerie at tibe
- resitot,•• lb*
cat,. —.Said/ natant !a
state, ,.; Itesithlul coo-
digital% Ilso's ('Sr.- is
attat.4. t it free flosi ob.
istirt-do,
▪ prtIrct west. plc's.-
• sffit tattetteeleatentanee
efee...i. rusk, it the itit •I
Vem..dt Li ntan.suman
, add.J. It )(Kahn., a





net be able to meek l'haa
4eirdifini4P Ukr
wholories Allskil was as 'unde-
liable tis it retervaiete. -
About the 'Milne tiMe the Mall
buyer began to rieffalne Ii. did not
know what wait ahead of him and he
naturally curtealed hie purchases
:the Mutt wits imeiedhaide felt In
the large *tor and department
• house% ilrhile th falling tog in amity
of the mall order louses indleated
caltloit tin the part of eoun.e"' eharacters,erocently
-try ettifoineri.‘ is coodition lasted' rtatided'a -leCiti-re."" Wien. asked how
until alley New Year. Accordlog to he liked_ liehe related-1MR little Matil—
e reports received here It continued • A strangler enteted a church in the
until about the tire the banks rte of the sermon and seated- him-
admed cash pay/lie-Ms. self in the beck pew. After a while
' Witbin the last few weeiv tier! hp began to fidget. Leaning iover to
haa been a sudden and unmistakable the White-haired man at his side. eve
rush of business all over etre country. drolly Jin ateletter of Vila conillre-
Wholesalers and jobbers in New Tort; sattoa, he whapetedi
--et'hiettgoeStefernhellan-Franingen- nw Thne 114.443 prettily-
other cities have almost born caught
nappipg by- the suddenness of thc
movement. Buyers are in-all tbe coil.
mercIal•centers from flyer Gooney
towns and cominereial travelers who
were taken Off tikt road a few Months
ago are hastily packing 910ie trunk,
.and hustlingcro get out to their terri-
tory. epee more.' -
Impalas From Retell Trade.
Ase  nearihasl salt beis eldo_b, the''l1
' from Hie -retail trade. The is the
1walthiest poseible sego Instead bf
there beingan oyerproduction at the
present time there are reduced lines
If stock among all the jobbers and
—44Hentittretti-rerm.
work in great twreentage of the-fan
tortes themselves.
great mans of the' Mewl* were first
to,hate their coufich nee rester. The
resumption of caeh payments and
demonstration, in face of the weer..
ard co de, ha coughs, severe broachit.
Wait *roma weak lungs. Ve weal you would
re tali your deemed he knows of anything ratterfer these troubles than 4.yer'b Cherry Ptcto-
Demtb,milmaighle bat. mi. We believe it le the best medicine *on
annimigamilasiam comb you, could po s -ibly take. But ask your doctor, andi
Be Su
ter ja me. thus be s e to melts no mistake. I- 41-
revival of all Industries coveted by
the internal revenue law.
When hard times come. even
thou* n ie. temporary, 'the pru-
dent roan shuts off-on his luxuries.
There ift a diminution in the use of
beer, wine, whieky, cigars and whale
to. It takes ..itne time for the ti:-
Ittildshed demand to make itself tilt
In ,the internal rieenue receipts, so
that ehe drope.ng off of this branch
of the gottentnent Income • (Melt
comes MD* time after the original
canoe. -•
In the same way receipts do net he-
gin to pkIr up immedlatily. because
tobacco men. Csepel, and brewers
naturally wait for an Inc eased de-
mand before they put on-steam agaiu.
The reports all Indicate, however.
that the people -are -ovwy their trizttl
and are beginnnig to speed" eillnatiyi
for loeurtes lance more. •
Tne bearIndication of 'returning
ronPeititY 111, derivethefrom a series 'of
teporta some of which arc oflacliti and
some Coming from neampaper sources
The treasury officials. special agents
II the department ne comenefee and
rs. postollee people, end ' other
r tin yentatives or the government
eh() come In. contaet it the cdm-
egrets! weirld and ere-cially •thit 'mis-
treat-eery. are all reporting that therm'
is bees a sUriden and signneant re-
yival of beterers activity. This-does
a beeri in stocks and not
the retdrn of money to )apeeniative
thannels, The brekers and hueket.
shop touts are as hurewv as eyer.
- Wee Street Rad the Newry.
Immediately %tier -the financ at
crash of October there was a partial
paralysis of legitimate business rper-
et:ons. The banks had Ytespentlefl
cash payments, largely. If hot entire
ly. Impelled to that course hy the fart
Poultry 'applies of all
kinds. The only exeltI-
seed store in Padociale
Yopp'Seed Co.
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THE DAILY SUN
*Send a Copy of
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, vaiable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sim, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or fricnds very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358








that New York banks and trnst coin-
pardes had led all tie their surplus
lunds into Wall street and had noth-
ing whatever left for legitimate _bus:i-
nept'. The seepeasion Of cash pay-
ments frightened a great many per-
ems. They thought it was the begin-
ning of a geners1 crash The large
stores, as a matter of necessity hoard
ed their cash receipts 10 Meet their
pay rolls. People did not draw out
money from the banks because they
could not get it. but they took good
pains not to put_ank_in. Jobbers and
yti hollers loader such conditions




which you will have to
guard against these- der.,
when yoa are exposed to
such miserable weather as
we are having. It's al-
most an impossibility to
avoid oofas and, unless










1 4th earsd PIrrendwilnY
Roth Phone's 77
MIMED WWWIIIMMION
4 •dimple( Ea* pa& Ilagi"
a e 
e
J•c ;entail'''. whose (ape Cod Polka "ThlitY or futit -')elairi. 1 think."
thspold man answered. "I don't know
- -- .-- — '
'-'1'11 sta). ti(ell.' decided ti
'granger. —Be must litenearli thaw '
-- Everybody's Mafaidee.
•••..••••••••- •••••••••••••••e•••
Maglitgia Palk. the new baliettall
ground -Its Nrw OrleatilL is test neat int-
coppletion. It is said the nee horn.
of the Pelicans will be, one of  th.
fine in the r.‘11 t t'.
00111'1111 MOUT t101Irle, • that the -1(ft4t
mese OP tho banks had proved them-
selves to lbe absolutely sound eon-
vineet the people that there was uoth
lug to fear for the feture. and this
has been clearly refiettted in the cone
merelee event* of the last two or
thrce weeks
Indeed, there is no Station to be-
lieve elf. suspess,on of cash pa' mews
was praetkally the onl) reason for a
reduction in the entente of retail
leis:nese. The people could not get
11111Int'y to buy' well and ..o they did
"(about until mimes was fortacestainit
The Oman Eyed Meestee.
•
Wanberwoman Ito poete-1 hope you
deice elite any wore Love ptstina tua ,
your curet. My husband Is beginning
to be jeueose—Mempendorfer Matto&
The Sielvation Army. -
, The Seivatios Army In the United
States, ham 13.4roe fencers,
slons. Ltietosi bandseuen and tiefiee
local ()decent. 1.am. yrar the army In
this country acquired property to. the
'tithe; of filLoes et. and .in the 'last
three years, under thd splendid
leonine uf C.trutnaLde.r Mt. Igyaree-
Itne ootli, orer 12.esto.'"WP has toren
acquit-, d pretty well
for an organization that &Tea& sole
le on thi yoluntary contributions of
the publl•. and that lives from hand
to eremite spending very dollar the
ettaree in, and as fast as it is received,
JEW-SLAY S
RUSAI 1N RULER C11.1.4 PRA-
teltrisal (WI; tNIZERM NEROI.
Pardee. HI Wli•th eel, —4 %neer ten
Moto Veatter• I int i to
tieseettee.
Ilerlin. Feb. 15.—StartUdg anew-
Cons of the czar's feemplielty -in the
pregroms which for the last twe,or
three years have led to Iheenianase,
creing of hundreds ()fellows is vari-
ous parts of Russia have reachedgtbe
German Jewish Relief league Mao,
what are believed to be trastwortie
source.
Sentence* Not to Ile Plaftweed.
It Is stated that at ale_alidiettee he
granted recentl) -to Count Rogow-
! Azyttgrteader.of the Odessa branch
cf the "Genuine Russians' anion."-the
P71117' said: -
"It Is true the courts,la aecorelartee
with Ile striet letter of 'the law, have
had to ennvict certain leaders of the
anti-Jewish mobs, but IØ1 you in,
Inioeriat word that none of the son
fence* against these heroes shall be
Polley le Acrolld With Speeth.
The CLIVE' P policy has ae‘orded p
here with his 'pep( h. Ite has Issued
pardons by the sholeesly within a
short time, to men l'onvirted of led-
lug anti-Semitic outbreaks,
Men recently on teal ter (treater-
log programs In tinicha Ahoitted to
the Pedges: "Sentence. us to any.




The old :Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee t Jefferson and Monroe,






to the tier upon tier of advantages
We offer men pi rare and foretheught
in their attire. MMseason ollerIngs
of fabrtes made Into perfect
garments et our fashioning show the
trend of the' times lecononty and
small exeenditnre. Newt.- fell and
see.
• IL W. DALT0111,
Brasprap
























feitdtal   - .  ...r  5100,000
Surplus . .  ..  . fle.o00
libechboldere liability. . -.  lloo,00e
Weal remit-Sty to dt•posiltorp •
Areemeta of lodhedegis sad Irma











Interest Paid' on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO II O'C'Italfilt.
Third and Broadw.
' LOOK AT THE STAMP





















REAL E.ATE PRICE LIST.
, T.I.elos• he it. •
•
Phnom 833. TlitkIT.RNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH. KT.
IENRY JR.
. awspon Tom. Am• samida. •
011011 111111011 Molt Wee, gajp
LlbraeT Weer • soestill.•
KILLTHE COUCH











The following reduced rates
are announced:
NI %MS Git.U4
Neit t ne. et vie. 141.. !dant 3.
11)05.
For the &Laic orcas'en the
i'llnois Central Bei/road com-
pany wilt sell Mead VIP OA-
ets on February-2C 27, 25,
29 and ow Marth• 1 and 2,
190e. for $15.92. good re-
turning until Illareb 10, 19011.
For informatidn, ay ply Do
City Ticket °Mee; Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN<
Agt City Ticket Clio










Two dOses give relief, and one box
will eure aity ordinary case of 
ney *or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Semlna)
letniselons. Weak and fame
IthetpinatIsm, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
tnen and women. Bold' at 5 ce9ts
per box on the no cure no pay basis
bj Melhersonar Drug store, Four*
d Broadeay. sole agent for Padu-
rale or tent by matt upon eeeelpt of
t•riee by Laic Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, Ky
MU AND WONIUL
at 44 for u seat area
vs a. ad.,. litigaarssa.ialinnu•VoSS•
Wearsa.••4 irritstioos of *nun-sagas
tn,no.s•• a• co• • agimbraaw.
P••••••• 4,•••••••• Pebbles, swi not wattle
EOM DailliCAL Clk gest or •.0i.nansts.
SEM
aI.L Of peal is plain wr
ap.",
by •3 prot414, tod
be t! a m.
cesder MSS SOISSII•
MANSION ROUSE A HARD YEAR
BILL STATE FAIR ALUM -
*NUE PAri MONATE.
Letitterers. to A sla Aediter'si .Agents
at Lure Is Proposes!.
FOR SUFFERERS
A Noted Minority Gives Ad-
vice to Smoot end Relieve
9starrii of All Kinds.
Fraukfort. Ky., Feb. '15.--el:jje WII
provIdltig for an appropriation or
$50.000 for a new governor's mate"'
sioo here, and emir profiding for an
approptlation of $40,000 for the state'
her building*. were adoetted - bi the
senate.
• /State Auditor's Agents.
The revenue and t!xition commit-
tee of the senate believes that It has
at last secured a bia.which will prove
satisfactory to all who are objecting
to the' present auditor's agents' law
Want-It repealed. A sub-commit-
tee was named h) draw_ up a measure,
and' it has agreed upon one•which
eliminates all auditor's agents for the
state arlarge. but provides that there
shall be one appointed for each couo-
ty,_and he mebt be a resident thereof.
Reis believed that such a bill will•
eradicate the majority of the objec-
tionable feetureafor•the present law.
The Combs bill exempting from
taxation property which Is owned be
non-residents and which pays taxes
elsewhere, was agreed to by the sen-
ate committee on revenue and taxa-
tion and will be reportell favorably
The bill Is Intended to prevent the
removal from the state of personal
propel ty Is held by trust estates
or others Ato would avoid the pay-
ment of heavy taxes In this was.
For Tubercular... Homeitat.
The senate committee on charitable
Institutions decided to report fairdr-
ably the ;sill appropriating $75.000
for the erection of a tabercutoals.tios-
pltal at some point In the state to be
selected by a commisaloillto by named
by, the governor and appropriating
$30.000 a year to maintain it. The
citiseas of Lexington want the pro-
posed hospital Imated there and if the
bill passes will try to have that city
selected as the • place ter It. The
same committee reported the bill
which has passed the house appro-
priating 230.000 to the Children's
liome society.
The education committee on the
senate lesitat' smite Trine In considera-
tion of the Watklhoodool book *IL
which IF designed tits permit othe•
staupan -then" the Amrietin Book
company to bid ,for 'furnishing the
books to the eommon schools of the
state. The committee took no action
op the measure last ntght:
Mimesis (busty.
The heti* conitalttee on -city and
countY quarts will take final aetion.les
day on the bill to create the ne
counyx of Stearns. A number ot
proqiinent residuals In the PIPCtiOn in-
volved are here to oppose dr_ favor
the bill before the Committee,
Standard meetly t.r taint.
ObnorOws• sled Russia"'
1111 48 HOURS. Cort8 any-
nay esti Bladder Troutman.
Y LIVE
'"I end CaorseWs is. (sod teas 1 emelt, areas
eite,st 5S., I *as teggiAgg g 'rem, dead atia
sresi lo•r 5.4 boador to. boo Gloss Wits,
. ..... C•n.iy ('allYartt• I Ng) very south bettor
@bell sertgAnly re4teggio•n4 tb•ok to lay friend'
• Ia. beat isIoll,io• I b••• lover •An
•aaa aluites‘ OtabseallUtllie al fall New, Naas.
Nisi for
TM bowels
Pai,sei•. Newts Tart. (Mod jig 9404.
eepe. ••••Inef• Pee. Dee • • I
bolls Ts• goopts• tablis stooped C k C.
Wired to t':re Illirorsef bark.
. litre's( Fr mody Co., Chicago or N.Y. dot




As good as the best 5c cigar
better than moat of them.
- eeeigewt
W. B. &Memos %
1118 Haus
Telephone ,drilteeleo to suay
part at the dig la la Walden
Both planes No. 1110.
Caller-Z-1 wish you would tell me
what the .real difference is•betw4ease
Stradivarius and, any%ther violin.
informatlba 104Itor-Well, some-
times it Is as much jts $5.'000.-Q11-
cage Tribune.
•
THE BIG FIRE SALE
STILL GOING ON -
AT
IKE A.LTMAN'S
100 SOUTH SECOND STREET '




Ask.soine of our 200
customers about it. •
•
•
The Paducah 400 & Power. Co.
lee
• —1
SIMPIA1 - BONE HP4C1PE
•
The coMIng moaths will be a hat'
vest for the doctors and patept tnedl-
clue manufacturers uttlen great care
is taken to Amp the feet dry, also
dress warmly.
This advice should be heeded by all
who are subject to rheumatism, kid-
ney and bladder 'troubles and cape-
daily catarrh. While the latter Is con-
sidered by most sufferers an Incurs
hie disease, there are few me, or wo-
men who will fail to experience great
relief from tee following simple home
prescription. and if (liken in time it
will prevent an attack of catarrh dur-
ing the entire seithig.
Here is the prescription which any
cow--can mix: Flu* Extract Dande-
lion, one-half mince; Compound Ear-
gen, one ounce: -Compound Syrup
Sareaparllia, three ounces, , Shake
Well in a bottle aid use in teaspoon-
ful doses after each meal and again
at bedtime.
The Compound !Cargos In this pre-
ecription acts directly upon the elluta
nar.ve themes of the kidneys to make
them filter and strain from the blood
the poisons that produce all forays of
catarrhal affections. 'Relief is often
,leiL.ven after thteirref few doges and
It is seldom that the sufferer ever ex-
periences a refurianatack within the
year. -
This prescription makes a splendid
remedy for all forms of blood disor-
ders and such symptoms as lame back,
bladder weaknesses and rheumatism
pains are tiantlrely dispelled
'As this valtieble, thought simple
recipe comes from a thoroughts. 're-




(Continued -fro Page Three.)
- 1 
Taylor and Mr. Gus Logeay"won the
tone hand prises. The consolation
pritee went to Mtn_ Theresa 'Kirchoff
and Mr. John Mailherran.
.4. IL OATLCIetb.
attsorRuby McDonald, 15i Farley
street, wits hostess to the J. N. 0. V.
club. Friday Melt at her home. The
occasion das r an enjoyable one. Dain-
ty refreshments were served during
e eveniqg. Those present were:
Misoes Nora Dugan. Lott4e Loftin, Bu-
nk; Quarles, Minnie Wfieon, Annie
Virgin, Augttsta Ipgram, Ruby- Me-
Donald.; Mt•ssrs. Virgil Cooper, Veleta
Quarles, Harley Rector, Aerial,Slia-
mons', Lawrence Jones. Mee tipward:
Mr. and Mrs. MicDonall.
"Tacky" Party.
Mies Bibn Reeves gave an enjoya-
ble "tacky" party on Thursday even-
inefrom 7:30 to 1e:30 o'clock at-her
home at Washltgton and Fourtt
streets. The pert° for the most
unique costumes went to Seise Jennie
Belle George ad Master Robert Rock.
dames rad music with delightful re-
freehments varied the evening. Those
present w ere : M ,es Ruby Card. Es-
ther Elaniburg. Mettle Belle Cesare,
Beside Walker, Jennie Bethe -Oeorge.
Louanna Gideon. Prances Curd, and
Fithian Rives: Masters Frank Page.
Leslie Walker, Robert Bock, Paul
Lamb. Clarence Alsman, Arthur Orr.,
Cherie& kloviine °war Gideon and
Harold Res.
Matinee :Musical Club.
The Matinee siiisieni club held a
pleasant meeting on Wedneedey after-
'won at the Wetnan's eine house. Misr
Caroline Hari sas the leader for the
afternoon The program was an at-
tractive ruiseelleneous one agreeably
p:esented. Mrs Hubbard S. Wells,
the! elnb president, eileferly featuied
the character sket4hes. 'Miss Jennie
Gilson interesting;) discussed "Mud-
ern Musk." The musical program








All Coal No Clinkers
WE'VE CUT THE PRICE.
TOO.
- —
Skim e by some notable locai talent,
hkh included: 'Mrs Leta Wath3
Lewis, ales. George B7 Hart, Mrs. W
C. Grey. Mm. Will Clark. M Frail;
Ves Coleman, Miss Lula Reed and Me
Frank Cheekil
Surpelor Pasty- ,to-  aid Mre, Dodd.
The Rev E Dodd aud Mrs
Dodd were pleasantly surprised on
Tuesday evening by the members of
the congregation of tb First Baptist
church, of which Dr. Dodd han recent-
ly assumed thel pastorate. It was an
old.titue donation party with many;
pnasant wets! features A large num-
ber of the nienibers were present and-
the gifts made a notable array. -
-4-01Plessant leveeing Party.
MTS. D. L. Ham, of South Ea.:.
street, entertained on W'ednesday ev-
ening in compliment to Mtge Mergier-'
ette Marlowe, eit Dover. Tenn.. who Is
the guest of hec aunt, Mrs. Pace, Fifth
and Norton streets. The hoose was
effectively decorated in a scheme of
Dins and green. Delightful refresh-.
merits were served. The guests were:
Metses' Margarette leerlowe, Juliette
Pace, Roxie bee, Mary Allen, Iola
Sell, Katherine Messrs. Charles
Barfield, Clyde Hutcheneon, Arnold
Morris. John Pace, Joseph Pace, Alvin
-Kalmoble eleheat meeting
lialueophic Club.
Friday morning discussed Rome
during the reign of Nero In several
most interesting paper?. "Nerd-The
Golden Haute" was presented by Mies
Kathleen Whitefield. Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott told of "The Women of the
last Caesats." "Vespasian and His
Works and ttie Coliseum" was featur-
ed by MISS Canine Sowell. Miss Ma-
cy Scott reverted "Current El/Juts"
very enterteiniagly.
Dellibir Club.
*An attractive program was prleent
ed on Tuesday morning at the regular
session of the Delphic club at the Car-
negie library. Mrs. James. Campbell
Flournoy discussed "The Ptolotsies."
The Rosetta Boone. Edfu and liende-
rah" ta a comprehensive and agree&
ble way. "Cleopatra. with readings
from Eber's "Cleopatra" was inter-
estingly given by Mrs. Mildred F. Da-
vis.
• Kojoyabh• Deuce.
A number of young men enter-
tained with e dance In honor of St.
Valentine on Wednesday evening at
the' Ilingtes' hi on Broadway. There
were eighteett eotiplee present and the
Was a Most enjoyable one.
11'eddingle
OlatThe ughlmiOararnire Mro. JesseW41111anem8
Taylor will be solemnised qn -Monday
Morelia-at ---Wialloeft-eit_fses
house of the St. Francis de Stiles
Catholic church. The Rev. Firelier
tf. W. Jansen will perform the sore
-
The attendants will be Was
Addrey Taylor, . the sister of the
groom, and arr. Clifford Blackburn.
It will be a quiet affair and the 
couple
will Iptive immediately for a brid
al
trip north. They will be at home at
911) Clal street on their return.
_
The marriage of Mr. Ben I,. Mat-
tkewp,' fOrleerly of this city and 
now
fivina in Naehvtlie. Tenn.. to Mi
ss
Maude Restrict! Elder, Of Hamilton.
took place on Wednetday even-
ing at the Bethel Presbytellan c
turcfi!
là Ratniltotr--- The couple 'will Make
their hOms in Nashville at 1.04)9 M
e-
ridian street. Mr. Nietthews is co
n-
nested with the N., C.& St. L. 
rail
way._ He is ver_ypor pt_lar in Pad
ucah
The wedding bans of tire popular
young couples were published th
is
week at,the St. FranCie *de Ste
es
Catholic church: --titisepare Nickell*.
04- loath Sixth ..sereet. and
Joseph Purcell, also of the 
city. Miss
Lau're Oberhauser, 45 South Tw
enty
first street and Mr. H*rrj B. Withers,
1900 Guthrie avenue. e marriages hand. Bookkeeping. 
Penmanship, etc, ITY
Will be solemnised hi the Rev. !rather 
orArt.LuE•nta. itioostiegelstrtl
 States.
H. W. Jansen some time before 'tent.
. 
woe; so vacauon. catalogue /KIM.
• About People..
Miss Bess Mercer, of Vemph's.
Tenn.. is the attraetive house guest of
WE/ alattie Lou McGiathery and Miss
lathe Mae McGlathery on North Sev-
enth street.
Miss Margaret Senders. of Lebanon,
Tenn.. who is • Warming and popular
visitor In the city, kt/III be the outlet
of her cousins Mrs. 'Lake Russell and
Mist. Anne 'Sherrill Baird at 0001 Jot-
fereon boulevard, the coining week.
Miss Nellie Ciarie Schwab will- re-
turn home Tuesday from Birmingtead,
Ala., where she biz been on an' ex-
tendlid dee to relatives. MI*, alreie
rgh
went to attend a large wedding house-
party and has received much social at.
tentibn during her staY.
Miss Anne Montgbmery Campbell.
of Blacksburg. Va.. arrived this we
ek
to visit Miss Rosebud Volition. of
North Sixth street. Miss Campbell is
already proving a social favorite in
the younger set.
Mita Haile Richmond, of Clinton.
Is the guest of airs. Ha) S. Co
rbett,
113 North Eighth Jtreets Miss Rich-
mond is a favorite in Paducahd where
she frequently visits.
Mr. Philip Sweetser. of Boston.
sem has made Paducah his home for
eaverel yeses. IS claSIDISOLIM- Silik the
Psducah traction company,' left this
week for the Stone-Webster head-
quarters at Boston. to which he has
been transferred. Mr Sweetser was k.
favorite In 'T'sditeah porlaty and mad
.-
many friends white here.
Mrs Walter Baxter Pare, of Louie
vifie, is tvisittng her mother, 'Mei
Mary Busnett at 2000 Broadway
Mrs. thirsett's wide eirele of friends
will !urn with pleasure that Rho is
rwcupetating with a flne vitality
Sheretedders Iteepotedbility
Total Iteepensibility to Deposkom
A. E. ANOPACHER', S. B. 1/116111144, le. A. POWLICK J. L.
MAN, J. C. UTTERBACK, DR J. ti. 13R091‘8, BRACK 4.4711
16
N. It. HetiHES, President. KW. J. PR1NDISIAN. Vice Tresideet.
J. C. 1.-CTERBACK, Cashier. C. le BICHARTIKON, A. r.'






THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
kliNT( CET,
1.7!fITED STATES DEI-CMITORY.
Capital, *sepias and telivided Profits 
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AIERICANMIti!iN NATIONAk  RANK
tiara her recent severe Illness. Mrs.
Pace will, remain possible for severaliNEW
weeks and is always an addition to
Paducah social life
"-Po you know Just how high frer I
yoke goes?"
"Six dollais-at least, that's what
I paid for my seat."-Cleveland Plain ,
Dealer.
Claim Notice.
First- National Bank of Metronolis,
Illinois, and Others, .Plaineffs,
vs: Equity.
City National lank of Paducah, Ken-
tucky. and Others. Defendants. ,
Ordered that this action be referred
to Cecil Reed, master commissioner
of the McCracken circuit court, to
take proof of assets and liabilities of
the estate of John Sinnott, deceased,
and all persons having'elatma against
said estate are required to properly
velify and file the same, before saki
commissioner on or before the lain
day of. Aeril._.100,8, or they will be
forever barred from asserting any
eatim against &he assets In the hands
of .Idos. Elizabeth Sinnott, executris
of said dstate unadministered. And
al) periOns. are hereby enjOined and
restrained from collecting their claim*
against _geld estate, eacept through
a and it is ordered that this
order he publishsi in the Paducah
Daily Sun as required be law. •
2iveti under my hand as clerk of
the McCracken 'circuit court QM the
13th day of Februpiry. 19.08.
J. A. Miller. Clerk. .
. By 'R. B. HAY. D. C.
pftspori by Cngrnsa iorfittiditiNt railroad
operators working more than sine hours •
day, Inis created demand for about $ame
more telegraph operators than can now be
secured. Railroad companies hate rut ralb
road wires lido Telegraphy Departments ot
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
For booklet, “Why 1.eitin Telegraphyr
-eul.or address Jno. S. Dratighon, Pres. at
PADL'CAH-314 Broadway.
(hworporated.)
AllatSIPAS men say TiRRUSGliiiN'S is TNII
BEST. TUBE F. months' Bookke
eping by
eopytighted methods equals
BIS Ididieeasere. 7541 of the U S. MST air
PORTERS 'erne the Shorthand nraughon
teaches. Wrtte for ortres on lessons In Short.
If You Want to
• Make Good
tonight,take your best











B. A. Battey, Pro,.
lleweas aid bays bone is the der.
Neter 00.00. Two large - pi-
looms, Bath rooms, gleetrie Lighle.









_•4101•0141‘ Joe Fowler and John 11
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans.
tulle and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. ns, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Specie, excursion rated
now in effect from P-aducah to Catre
and return, with or without meeliadroom. Good tousle and table an
surpassed.
For further Information epply ti
S. A. Fowler, Get eral Pass. Agent, en
Given Fowler, City Pasa. Agent, ai
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Ogle,
Floret and Broadway. ,
ST. LOUIS a TENSE/WEE RIVES
PACKET 00ALPANT.
(Incorporated.)
eFlOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Padarah for Tennessee 'threw
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT limbo
EUGENE ROBINSON  Geri
This company ti not responslles
for invoict charges unless eolleeted
by the etc% of 'Jae boat.
Speela' ester-shin rates front Pada-
cal to IA ater:e0 F'are for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every



























1.1 vorye Intel neat
haTully Uteri Cflepaly
ase.........4.)
kw% N. at Usiodo tn.
P1rit. EIGHT
renroallassairs' 
Wives of the liajah in "The itoyalCher at the Kentucky tonight.
- - _ -
-  aget Blackburn has said that he tn.
tends to-let nothiiig stand in the way
1
 
of getting the very best that money
ran buy in the pitthing business. and
  L., tble,end he already has signed the
tellowing middle class stars: GoodConcernipg the Vicksburg, Miss., lulu, ,Hart. Burstein, Kahasap. Taylor.
Cotton ̀ States league team. which Lae ,Kidd and Feaster. Blackburn him -
__Wert _end TA_Nl WLillowei wiU._join__a-iseit- is-ale-tta- a-I4-•ound nrare-und
The tekshurg Tr•am.
-dispatch says: . . !is El tetch a great dee; during the sea-
"Manager rilackburn is busy send- sou. The rest of the line-up for the
lag off transportatoe for the men to I season, as far as te:iw known, ail:
report here about March TO; as Thillw. Catchers. Krebs and Jolly; in
IChiea•go world's championsireo.me here •Selders. Herold. Ilustie. Middlr:iton.sn,,s1/4eit ther-mse for a period otAwe 'Bin/nab, Carlin, Cavanaugh. Tone:.
weeks' training. and Manager wove_ li;iirteond: outfielders. Mannish, .1V11
burn wishes to get some 
-
g,nd-pree titan's, Jolly or Krebs. Niehols.
Trade* are now being considered wen. thee tor the home team by putting the
b y* up against the Cuba. iToner. Bishop and Goodwin. Sham e 
• "Vieksburg is going to be strong '14"ers has beell*ligaged 
for the sea-_ion the _firing line this season. man. ;son to look after the baseball park -
In this city."
[NE.ROYAL CHEF
And Pelosetwe Tett. at The
tucky Tonight.
llolutothus etnights turning South.
Feb. 14. - - Prepa r a t Ion
are completed for. a southern pil-
grimage. which Knights of Columbus
of Illinois. Wisconsin. Minnesota and
Michigan are arranging. The party
will leave (224.‘ ago on Friday, Feb-
ruary 28, and return Saturday, March
7. A special train will take the party
to New Orleans, where the delegation
will be the guests of the Knights ot
Columbus of that icily and will at.
teed the Mardi Gras. The return trip
wilt,inelude stops in Birmingham,
AIL; NIIMINEW. Teem. Mobile.-
and other places. Them will be about
SOO Chicagoans in the party_
"DO 3ou believe that` men and we-
'men :should have equal rights?"
I ..3•Viell-1 need to. but _s
married I don't rare to say eo.""
Leedek •
Ken-1 No. Alonzo, 'ot nervouir woman ism":• temegurrIty nary".
ALL TIIE BRIGHT AND CATCHY SONGS
All the Newest and Best Instrumental Pieces
caul* found on the counters of
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
S.ive yourself time, trouble and money by coming to
us when jfou want sheet music. We certainly have
the stock on hand an we still make cut prices. c.
atomermse
-w---eseaettereaes
three-fiftbe of all the'ruembers elect-
At treys
!
•170 of the etnistitution of Ken
tueky be. and -Is. atnenthii by adding
' 
y
date of the completion theredf,' so
that said section ishen thus amendei
will read MC toeows:
2."There shall be exempt from taxa-
tion public property used for public
mePueetsi. finares actually used for re
i*lous worhip. eith the ground% at-
tatted thereto and used and 'spur-
tenent to the house of worship. not
exceeding one-half sere in cities or
towns. and not exceeding two acret
In_ the country: places of burls! not
held for private or corporate profit:
hisiiiiifions Mire]) public charity
and institutions of education not useci
..itet ipora-400-•
to teeter. the-yeas and
being taken thereon .and eutered in
 tpe fie:toting words:4 Anti
all newly coustiucted rallniad mileage
 a period of five ears from the
Myer Stages.
Caito . ..... 31.7 20 -rise
Chattanooga  13.7 4.6
Cincinnati 11  3 13.1
Kvanioille  26.2 0.3
Viol enter  12.0 1.0
Joh orouville,  23.4 2.0
Louisville  11.2 3.5
Mt. Carrnel---Mis-sing.
Nashvilk•  26.0 4.5 rise
lettetturg  17.8 11.1 due
Rt.-Louis  7.7. 2.7 rise
Mt. Vernon   26.7 0.2 rite
Paducah  32.0 1.8 rise
auravide  13.5 2.4 rise
Carthage  2o r. 1.1 rise
Pitieturg stage will a h 30 feet
ztuaday.
The Ohio will continue to rise here








River Stage 32.'d, a else of 1.8
-yestriftbre-iestratag-to this ntorth.
lag.
Rlvermen sat that -last -right was
one of the worst thee have 'seen on
the river in months. A great. deal of
trouble was experienced by deck
hanek_A_keeping the_boata_tied-go-
moorings'. The heaviest part of the
storm was between the hours of- 2
and 4 thls morning. Several stiffs.
that were tied to the wharfboat, were
sunk. At the-dry dock" men were
working 'at the pumps all
others were watching the line so as
to kLsep the boats from being blown
out In the river. The cook oa
Satiate Wallace was unable to get
brealetast this morning, the boat was
rocivift so much that he e:suldn't
keep anything on the stove. The cof-
fee pot and &denote slide to the floor.
The crew had to dig around and get
breakfast *9 beat they could .
The Dick Fowler did not make her
trip In Cairo this morning on account
of not being able, to get coal knd the
rough river. Site will not make a
trin_11/1 Igoad-a, 
The Joe Yowler arrived from Ev-
agsvdle at 7:30 this morni_ng. She
Wee doe' yesterdaj:. The John 8.
Hopkins wUl not net in from Evane-
rille todey. - •
The Chattlentioga is due out of the
Tennessee tomorrow eight. •
The Lula If.. .Warren arrived from
TILE PAM/C.-Ail EVENING SUN
Change in State Exemption Law.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. i5.-The .btlr or, sitiployed for gain ('1uy y a person
agtendleg the law on, ezeruntiona in or corporatioq, and -the income ot'century is: • 1-nitn is devoted etilely to the cause
"Be it enacted by the general ea- of tducation: public libraries. their
Lecankb)le: of the commonwealth of Ken- egdoetiseuts, and the Jerome of such
propert9 te used efft•lessively for
-44-eibeir maintenaneri: alt plinionages-or
rearidenees owned any religlowl se-eaeh dete-and occiftple.1 as a twee Ad for
no other pergose. by the notqPiter 01till in their respective journals, Sec- any religion, with not exceeding one-
limifillessearendoftwograocirriand of ignroutonesaisn endtbe
thereto (wintry appurtenant thereto: houses
hold goods and other personal prop-(or erty cci person with .a family- not
exceeding $260 in value, crops grown.
in the year in which the assessment
is made and in the howls of the pro-
ducer and. all newly constructed mile-see for a period of five years from
the date of the completion thereof.
and all laws exempting or commutleitproperty from taxation other than the
property above mentioned shell be
void. The general aseembly may- au-
thorise any -ineorpged city or town.to-exempt manufacturing establish
filtnil from municipal taxationsfor it
period not exceeding five )ears. 38 an
tadueement to their !oration."
the fernnessee yesterday afternoon.
light.
The 'Scotia arviviNe friini Cairo yes
terdaY and west up the Tenueere.•
after a low of ties, and lumber.
The -Buttorir left Nashville today,
at noon and will arrive late tomorrow
peening.
The Georgia Lee left Memphis • at
noon today for CinelnnaL She is!
Capt. George W. Lee has been elect s RAILROAD NOTES
due here Monday. afternoon. '1
ed secretary to till the piece of the
late Joseph-E. F:ts••h In the MarineEngineer,. Beneficial Association. No Practically the same forge that was
24. employed at the shops last EALarday
The Kentucky- %sill leave toffight "a t w7irttr tni" 111"tnine• the lueu-for all points up the -14.ntieseee to fictive tinning full terse ao indi-
Itivertooi, Ma. She has a good tripirate6 in Tha Sun yesterday- The
l
of freight on boar.). Inumbor ofeoaded ears repaired_ in the
The Insiernerasa will lhatt• for the ear departineet continues te.inereass
Tentiestere after low bank- ties if the s while thete is an abundant" of work wherw he was diem:wing - of liquorriver calms. •Ito be done on empty cars that Ire on oftener loving rude sem his ffe„seRainfall yesterday was 1.1„ the repelr track's, but under the preto fee. ,t is suld.•and from 1 Oeto-k yesterday morning "It stem or-retrenchment no hurry'waear3 I* inches. Since Sunday. 3.1.1 I. wade tqrepair -ears IMO are ant ininches. _ tit aimed. With_ a_ ereelear -boolikese
a the spring, a larger force- and
Ogildohl Foreeessts. onger hours will ho Millirem, toTu. ow.; at„,iiyetnryti- ___str rattily  the lassineme_-ind- went-1-41es-
eilllinite falling duilOg fkre www 
wilt be -woe bk
the neat .14 to 341 beetle -At Pidircanl*" "'""" of spring tieltisnrhi-h the a t dO




This is a personal invitation to every '
woman to come and view these new
jackets. We don't expect them to last
long-they're too good for that. •
There: are new spring jackets •of
every sort-loose fitting, semi-fitting
and tight fitting.
All colors-greo, tans, browns and
, blues and plaids.
Come and pick your racket at once.






Willem Lett. coloted. t bused With
boot:egging. waived examinatioo thts
morning before Armour Gardner.
Italeed States commiesioner. ant
Lett's 'bond nee fixed et 5111w lie
total to jail, but hones to give bond
this evening.. Lett was arrested Wed-
nesday night at Wiekliffe to Elwood
depu0 United Stres marshal.
*041 to Faroingre. 
New (*wake, Ky., rea. In an
appeal bp the farmers tie Henry resa-
t? who whilt10  Arm letbacce_lignts,
County ledge_ F. Hill urges them
IQ. atlead an auteilifneeity society vat- t
leg here on February 22. His aeliea:and Cairo will continue rising for oev-
Pas-wager n ,eral day'. passing 34 feet stt Cairo. trai No. 103, 
la as follows: from .
I appeal to theThe Iesnessee from Florence onieville. was (lute hours"rad thirty
the outh wll "Iliminutes late thismortilog. arriving lami 
several dope_ _
The Moutiesiiori from below St.
Louis to Cairo ATI continue rising for
two days.-
The Wrisaili at Mt" Corniest hill
Paducah at . r3.0. „The. _ &lag-fail_
(111IPPd -by bad coanceettoas whit the
H. 0. S. W, at LoptievIrfe.--Doth no.
Cairo train find the LoujilivIlle scrota- r
Mims were a few mint-ilea late.1
-mall connectitins with tho ,•
Master Car Builder T. M. Hamden. /
who has been quite ill of the grip at I
:be hospital. is iserpeaving. - I
e The my ear came le front -liou
Bela, at' l) o'clock and wIli ate/ in
ducat --aplIT Sikht. The eine 10) "a
were given their checks from the ear
wit/does. Bet few garnishmeets were
lept-rlee by the railroad ofiletais this
mon& fewer than is usual eihkes
iitimes" are much better and-the Par
reel much larger, which goes to show
that the employes are not 4 'tech
aleaptillnaficlid14 4 might be es-
peeled.
The Order of Sanwa" TelegraphersDenham of rhuorille. and treasurer. will hold a meeting at Fulton tumor-Adam Stetter. Jr., Of Oweirsbem
The issocuitton will Meet here 'Ig
1,09.
A stage of 'between 19 and 20 fret
r at present Indicated for Mt. Car-
mel.
Hardware. Men.
Louisville, Ke.. Feb. 13.--The
three days secisti& of fhe mealSere
if the Kentucky Retail Hardware and
Stove Dealer.' association cane' -to a
Hese otith a banquet at the Galt
house. J. E. Grubbs, of Winchester,
was elected as the head of the areo-
elation. J. M. Stone, of eturgle, bit
canoe the new secretary. The other
elected weiow7---Ftrat "[IMAM&
(dent. George A. Cubbage. of ifriteh-
field: seeond Virti president, B J
The Evening Sno--ieti • were
Ton.
We are all apt to substitute candor
with the fanits-of others for honesty
ejth our own
men Of Henri
icostuty who wish to grow a of
It-detect, to mune to New ("Ogle rel.
ruary 22. The situation. is acute. The
demand the( 110 crop be mown In
1901. is unlawful. immoral and lu-
human. It renew be heeded. ought
not tosbe heeded and will not be
etedtd.
"More men will be rotated. more
fasrellew be beggared bg not raising a
crop than beton, in the Socit•ty of
!Nulty, and they are the poor, the
weak, the helpless! As a rule, the
members of Equity are strong They
Oo not ueed a crop • farms.
hake herds of tattle. homes, 1114111111
sheep and hoes.-- A- majority of these
uI,vgr -1nrew wirsr-tris" la realty wail
a doller-
Cateher Sam Ilkown of the Borings
se4 to be ahead for ti transfer be
the Seaton Nefionals Sant is too slew
moving bos feel and his mind to snit
Manager Kellty sad P-..elere tr•%•
•-••••••••01K
TO THE PUBLIC
AT is tneetiug et' the Board of l nderWriters
held 00 February 11. 19114, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted and /meted by
each agent, vis:
That we notify our petr-rftle the public gener-
ally, through the daily prers, that sommeneinir
on March I. 1:elst all policies if Insurance are due
sod paval•le when Inatiran..:a Is written. or upon
delivery of pollee. In accordanee with His above
roaolution, tbe Publle in hereby nuttiad UAL the
Mow becomeeeffectite March I. I.
PADUCAH BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS
$1 Kid Gloves at 59c
700 pairs of Women's Kid
Gloves, have been secured to
sell at 59c a pair during this




Responsibility stands back of
every yard. •
49c to 99c a yard Department Store
North Third Stet 1., Just Off Broaden,.
At $7.50
Men's $1200 rustl $15.00 Silts
At $9 and
•$12.50
Men's $IS to. $22 Overcoats
Astonishing "Plums" in 11Men's Socks
So great a variety of styles that
practically every need can be
suited at- once and plentifully.
3 pairs lac Backs for 25C
3 pairs Ifee, Sacks for__ 32C
3 Mira 21:se Rrit11 fOr....150C
I vv.The Dollars of People Who Discriminate Are Doing-More' Service' on. North
Third Street Than  is Possible In  Broadwiy.   Stores . ,
EVERY-dif-Feople who have made simple comparisons tell us this is so. The Glove*Sale, the Dress Goods Sale, the Clothing Sale: the'Shoe Sale, the Notion Sale, the.Muslin Underwear Sale, the Domestic Sale, the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Sale and all other merchandise movements of this store have beck Making new and greaterrecords than ever before simply because the merchandise offered meets a high standard in both quality and desirability at real savings in the price. If you .are not alreadyone of the regular patrons of all the departments in this big store it will pay you to turn over a new leaf.. This is a store of stores, every department is being run forthrifty people. Thrifty people are quick to recognize the high standard of merchandise this store t arries and the remarkable saving in the prices. Much merchandise willbe sOld here 'at cut prices during thE Coming week. Wise buyers will be here. You Will find that it makes a dollor look fatter to trade with us. ; .6 .6 ....••• •
• • a
WOME% N ftrAPINI 1)CD IAIN4i 4 \TS
.....
t'ofi ti...4 1.1,- .1044.44.--st---t' , s -fry.- °WOMEN'S
- _ .... .. _.
thoirest trestle!). in Spring Suite. w ell as charming. Beeson/ abound as . It matinfartery saving on your -par-
tii i-st 'ITS1004 SliNtfinite. Vole to Mak; Their Acquaint-
ADM. . •
The door if I ,pvtia trutilty Is of It'? It'
IIS4. to the pcnson who U. ash -p. The
•erporturtfty to to13 Wor,uoll'at Coats
Street._
. , '
ilarselous Vniurs in Muellia leder-
wear;
Take thew. garnaeots. while they
mod 14pelog Skirts in Bewitehing
. Array.
'no. coming week this Sidi deport-
ment will be overflowing with beato
Will flor:pg F1kirts. Waists, Suits and
at $14,) to $20.
, • Fine Lawn Waists, New Tailored
Waist, and Net Ineasy Waists at
prices obtainable only In this more
for Midi styles and quality.
.
tu why you should buy bel'e. Retiree,*
yourself Into a committee of One to
inellialleite..
Keep the ilditiven toy Kringiefeg Their
. Visit • Dry. o
(v,sh...:15:4 ailrifilthyPs.rIPP.12111:4. airtid'. well Milne girls'and boys' %hoes On sale the coming
' d3$ nta:•Sepais:tiis1
for half and least iii not going to last
edeilaftely. ,
• Yoe can now gctt $6 to $25 Coats
last for ito•re'll he' no more as Food
for the priers when these are gone.
Gerrie r ,-• at toe. 15c 2e, 39c,
Jackets. e
The very latest ideas and advance
models Stiperh Spring Skirt, s3.itr,
A W(8111.10 1W SPRIN() 1110110414
Gonda Awattiog Your Itincovert.
Prices range from 24c up to $1.63
Special prices the coming' week on
many boys' and girls' shoes. See opr
-- 'prices. shop around and eettliewee the
a2 b./116 :017 1$ lo• 
and
1eaIltd$1 15.7:011




it $1.116.10 lee. . .-
' .
Side, 74, • and 512-8, to $15.04. a yard. Mitch 1,bat is prelatical ae. quality'and prime Mid y1111 moip fled $3 lad sa.ssia pair.
0: ..• • .
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